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Propose Law Against Noise

OYSTERBAY - The Town Board
will hold a public hearing on an

“anti-noise ordinance&quot; on Tuesday
morning, ‘Nov. 12, at the Town

Halt, Prohibited noises, defined-in
detail in’ a legal notice in this

issue of’ the Herald, including
loud tadio, phonograph or  musi-

instrument

.

after 11 PM and
before 7 AM; keeping of animals

or birds which disturb he oe

and repose of neighbors; autos,
motorcyles or street car (ain&# s¢en

any in Hicksville lately) in such
disrepair as to cause noise; ex-

cavation, demolition, etc. after
6PMand before AM; loud noises
neara school, shouting and crying

of peddlers and hawkers and the
use of drums, loudspeakers or

other devices. Violators will be
fined up to $100 or given up to

60 days in the clink, or both. -

Bud heari Brin O
On Opposit Candidat

The Oyster Bay Town Budget for 1958 was the sub-

. ject of a routine public hearing atthe Town Hall, Tues-

day, and drew comments only from threg Democrat

candidates who appeared requesting an explanation of

budgetary items in order to familiarize themselves

with Town government,
“This is aj good- budget which

resulted from many hours of care~

free consideration and planning”
it was noted by Supervisor Lewis
N. Waters following the hearing.
“While our Town p

“fhe réased over 263 ‘erceWee
1950, we have held the line on

costs in the face of mounting re-

quirements for services in a town-
ship with a population of 243, 000

persons. There are n frills in this
budget, &qu he added,
The budget, which is a line-by-

line fiscal analysis and projection
of the Town&#3 needs for the coming
year, teaffirms the Town Board&#3

Airline Che
Marks 1 Years

Jacob Staub of ii Reiter Ave,
Hicksville, head chief for United

Air Lines at Idlewild Airport,
.

willcelebrate his 10th anni
with the company this month,

Chef Staub joined United in
1947 as a pastry cook at Denver
and was pebeeqn Promoted to

leer at Denver in 1949

and chef at Chicago in

1953, Pocta bein a d to
his present position in

Born in Buchs, Switee Ch
Staub gaone hi preliminary

|

train-
ing and emerged as pastry
chef. He also attended the Coba
School of. Art in Luzerne where he

firsts in this competition,
Prior to. coming with United he

maintained his own ¢:
j

serv~

ice in West Virginia. He is mar-

ried and has two children,

Deny Plea

The Oyster Bay Town Board has

denied the application of Michael
Forte to chang the zone of a 17

acre parcel located in Old Beth-

page on the southerly side of ey
Path east of Plainview Road, from

Residence &quo to Residence &quot;

«increase:

pay-as-you-go policy.
The budget of $2, 920, 363.28

represents an increase of $98,592.53
over the current year which a

spokesman pointed out “permits

opie lerdal ae ses®

and facilities tomeettheme
and requirements oS the Hom

owners of the Town. “

The Town Board was confronted
with several mandatory items of

$65, 000 as the Town&#39;
share of the Social Security pro-

gram, which. is a new item;a gain
of $15, 000.in the Town&#39; contribu-

tion to employees retirement re-

sulting from regular incremehts and
the addition of a $26, 000 gain in
the appropriation for the Town
Board resulting from the voter-

Mandated increase inthe number
of Ccuncilmen, effective Jan, 1,
from four to six. :

Arthur A; Snyder, Democratic
candidate for Supervisor, reading

a report of the Town BudgaGom-
mittee which was prepared by
Harold Fertig, Chairman, stated

that the proposed Town Tax, the

;
first in 14 years, in the 1958 budg

“
was “completely unwarranted.

¥

Ralli Conclu Campai

eno ViC
Although 112,367 persons are registered and eligible to vote in the Town of. Oys-~

ter Ba next Tuesday, less than 70, 000 are expected to exercise their privilege as ~

citizens. County Republican Chairmari William D. Meisser hazards
‘

only about 60 per cent of those registered will probably vote and party leaders are “re

calling upon their workers with an alert as to the dangers of &quot quie a camp
Campaign rallies by Republicans

in Bethpage tomorrow (Fri. ):night
at the Archie McCord Legion Hall

and in Hicksville at the Masonic

Temple next Monday night are

scheduled
to voters, Democrats hav held no

tallies in Hicksville th election.
GOP party workers and friends

will assemble at the Masonic

Temple in Hicksville on Election
night to receive the returns.

In the last town election of 1955,
Lewis N. Waters received 34, 233

yotes and Arthur Snyder, who is
Tunning again on the Democrat

ticket, got 20, 995, In Hicksville,
“Waters received 7, 037 and Snyder

4, 368.
Waters is not a candidate for re-

-election, Former Assemblyman
John J. Burns is the Republican

candidate to succeed Waters.
There are 13 positions to be

filled. on Election Day when the
polls open a GAMandclose at

7 PM. They include Supreme Court

Justice, State Assemblyman, Town

‘Supervisor, three Councilmen for

four-year terms, two Councilmen
for two-year terms, Highway

Superintendent, Town Clerk, and
three trustees of the Jones Fund.

In addition, the ballot includes

one Question and Six Constitutional

Amendments.
There _are 137 election districtr

inthe Town of Oyster Bay, an in-

Cre ase-of 1 ov the

County wide
voters regint ot which 29 997°

are feinales and 298,560, male.

Hall and Burns Remind Voter
Voters of Oyster Bay Township

-will elect -John J. Burns of Sea

Cliff, as supervisor, EdwinJ.
Fehrenbach of , Bethpage to the

State Assem and the entire

Republican team Of candidates
next Tuesday, Nov. 5, it was

forecast today by Leonard Ww.

Halli, chairman of the Oyster Bay
Republican Committee and former
National Republican Chairman.

“I am confident that the people
of our fast-growing township want

to continue Republican goo gov-

emment whi¢h has made possible
our fine. growth&q Hall said yes-

to wind up the appeal .

Gi im Healy Photo)

terday: “Not a single, substantia
issue has’ been advanced by the

opposition except the fact that

they want to ‘take over’. John
@urns our candidate for Super-

visor, and the other candidates
on the tax-copscious people and

they know the value of money and
: the meaning of service.

NO ‘OFF YEARS’

&quot;So people are calling this

an ‘off year& because there are

only local .candidated to be elec=

ted, There are no ‘off years’ when

LEONARD W HALL beams as Richard Nixon, vice-
of the United States, greets former Assemblyma John J. Burns

_

candidate for Supervisor of the Town of Oyster Bay, at th
:

Oyster Bay Republican Club&#3 dinner at Garden Ci

Thursday night. Nixon was the principal speaker at

starting the Theodore Roosevelt Centennial Year, Burns is

vice chairman of the New York State Committe for the The  .

dore Roosevelt Célebrotion. Hall was master of ‘coreme Neh

C ion tenPt int

a guess that |

Hotel
e affair

it comes to the affairs of your
goverment, basicly= invol

your welfare, health and happine
Each of us has an individual ob--
ligation’ to participate, as our

great Presidenthas said, in making ‘

certain that our nation, our state,
and our town goes-in the direction
that conforms to the goals we all
seek,

sure to vote on Election&quo

next Tuesday. soni onDay,
are open at six in the morning an
close ‘at-seven in the evening. ”

‘

Burns commented that he feels
the teamwork pledged by the
Republican candidates, individu-
ally and jointly, has been 1on=
strated repeatedly during the ¢

JAMES N. MaclEAN ef Mossepequ chairman
of the LI Citizens Committee for Colleg Op
portunity, was guest speaker at the Hicksville

Rotary Club ‘meeting last week, He urge a

*&quot;Y vote on Amendment No. on Election
Day in support of higher education. Left to

tight are Or. Samuel Elki John Hill, He
Puriek Mr MacLean Club President William

Payoski, Aaron Rochman and. Jules Mirel, Pro-

gram choirman of the club.
(Herald photo by Fran Mollet?)

- zoning,

agencies of government --
i

state, county and nation == in-
cluding school districts and other
special districts and m
units, in the same Thann
departments and branche

government work tf

Republican Acethe needs of the fastest:
township in the Unite

The Goals and Objecfi
GOP, team also spell out

program regarding pla
public impro

economy, responsibili
dividual rights and pri
tection,
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Reforma Servic
The 440th anniversary of the Re-

forrnation will be observed ina
special service of worship today,

‘hurs), “at 8:15 p.m, at Trinity
Lutheran Church, W. Nicholai St,
Hicksville, The service will com-

™Memorate tuther’s mailing of his

95 theses on the church door at

Wittenburg on Oct 31, 1517. This
historic event is regarded by many

as the beginning of the Reforma-
tion. my

The service is planned for Trin-
ity&q members and friends, It is

New Arrivals

being held in the congregation&#
large school nasium in order to
permit attendance by members of
the community. The children from
grades 3to:8 of Trinity’s 400 pupil
parochial school will attend the
service in a body. They will sing

a special number during the ser-

.
vice, The 40 voice Trinity Mixed

Choir, undertthe directionof Mr.
Charles F, Boehm, will also sing
at the service,

Trinity&# pastor, The Rev. Ed-
ward H, Stammel, will preach the
Reformation sermon, and The Rev.
Everett Kalin, assistant pastor,
will serve as Liturgist.

ve aanti a3
YOUR NEW HOME

re) =

WORLD&#39;S

MOST MODERN

PIONEER 6-8900

Vince Braun’s Meat Market
FREE DELIVERY
POULTRY — FROZEN FOODS

Home Mad Sausage Meat — pologna
102 Broa’ ay. Hicksville WE 1—

P

SE SS

M

A
T

ozs
S

allowe’en Cards- Candy- Costumes
FOREIGN LANGUAGE CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW AVAILABL

COMPLETE LINE OF OFFICE SUPPLIES
BUSINESS STATIONERY — GREETING CARDS
SHEAFFER & ESTERBROOK PENS & DESK SETS
Photograp Albums

— Scrap Books

HOLDEN’S STATIONERY
100 BROAD WAY

=

crear weat marte street) HICKSVILLE
WElls 1—1249

OPEN ‘TIL 9 PM = MON, THRU FRI-
:

* 5,2 per g

SHOP AT SAUSME A SAVE

7 Broadway,op A&a We Deliver WELLs 10017

A daughter Gayle Sue, 7 Ibs 0
ra

oz. was born on October 20th at
E

Henlyfocp tok eedig: geenn (Ne stn fit
jospi port to

M a
i

N

SDs

Simon Gbor Ghitelman. of 28 Son gals ee .

Ton

|

Com, Tistview.- The KacadueRa Cee acs ee
Coben.

is {th Lee
Ave., Hicksville at 1:30 Pom

Adaughter, Donna Marie, 9 Ibs,
7 ot was born on October 16th at

of 27 Acré Lane,
The mother is the

former Marie Carol LoCicero.
Ason, Thomas James, 7 Ibs. 13

oz was born on Oct 15 at the
Mi

y
Pavilion of Doctors Hos-

pital to Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim
Joseph Colvell of: 16 Cornwall
Lane, Hicksville, The mother is
the former Margaret Mary Noone,

Resum Frida
Night Services
- Friday night services will be
Tresumed at Congregation Shaaret
Zedek, Hicksville,- starting Nov.

- As part of this first service,
Rabbi Eli  Skaist has planned a
Consecration’ ceremony, during

which the 1st gradets of the Hebrew
school. of Congregation Shaarei
Zedek, will be officially inducted
into the synagogue,

.The adult education program of
the synagogue began on Wednesday
evening, with two classes, History

and Beginning Hebrew,
|Interested person may obtain

information by callingRabbi Skaist
at Wells 5-2363.

Rummage Sal For

Mercy League
The monster rummage sale of

the Hicksville Glen Cove League
to Mercy Hospital will be held on

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Nov, 4, 5 and

6

in the vacant
store opposite Horn & Hardharts in

the center mall of the Mid Island
Shopping Plaza (near the bus stop)
Mrs, Harold Smith of Brookville,
chairlady of the event, has report-

ed a good many useful articles
have been sent in for the sale and
upges all interested to take a-look
in to see for themselves.

Proceeds from the sale will he
used for the benefit of Mercy
Hospital,

sARRIVE IN: BAHAMAS

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shapiro of.
187 Sixth St., Hicksville, arrived
in Nassau, Bahainas on Oct, 28 by
Plane * for an eight-day expense-
free vacation-convention awarded
by Fedders-Quigan Cor. of NeY.

ee
A]

Dreamin of €

ERC a

and your drear

dollars you sto

now can make

you dream about today. Especially when 314

CTCL mas)
smart and open your

Central Federal rig

CENTRAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS AWN LOAN ASSOCIATION OF

101 West Park Avenue, Long Beach + 250 Broadway, Hicksville Branch Office

“to
: Center _Sisterhood/meets at L

are reminded of the &quot
American Legion Clubhouse on

The &quot;du of two new garments :

family will make you a member,
served,..In the

ELWOOD KENT of Pollack Pl. ,
and is feeling much better. Good’
our pid favorite r

St, NYC, undergoin;
‘feelin better -- all his friends

recovery and return -home., ;\ a

PETE GASSAN, the modern
District is missing from the scene

fe

as a citizen, . jury duty... e

This is one election story we
poe out. of Nassau&qu

teach instrument playing

at 8:30PM, ..JANET TYLER, the
& definite pattern of tooth delay relat

that persons along the sed coasts have!
(interior sections of t nation, ..1
sections, people eat more carbohy:
in ¢

a

‘RUTHHOLDER, formerly head nu

by at the office earlier this week tos
to Plant City, Florida, the end of

t

Products at Hempstead thinks it
defense plants, They have sent a for

openings for women in Nassau and
steadSales Mgr, at IV. 3-8587,

. It
it unwise (for one reason or anoth

advertisement and then solicit
rSPORTS in the Plaza wants it known 1

accomodate 22 rifles and hand g

Locust Grove (they call it Hic
1

tract for underground parkway cabl
contract is: for $558,000, ..Withe

remembering that JACOB H,
bank vaults develope the first

vo

April 12, 1892 at Lockport NY
which clanged heavily shut on the v
cast his vote and regain his freedom
lightly pushing tiny levers, the ex!
accompanying sigh of relief from t

Post meets tomorrow (Fri) ni
Levittown ELKS Lodge officially ¢

Nicholai St.,

e eNicholai Inst
Alicia Greene of

|

Amherst
Road, Hicksville, was! installed
as_ president of the Nicholai St,

School P-T.A, at their first meet-
ing on Thursday, Oct. 24. -

A

The program for the evening was
Installation of Officers ahd &quot;M

the Teachers&quot
Mrs, Anne Rogger, the former

President, introduced Mrs. Greene,
and installed the following officers:
Vice Pres,, Mary Raffa; Treas.

,

Mrs. Elizabeth Y: i; Rec. ©

Secy., Mrs. Etta Cramer Corres. 4

Secy,, Rita Reinheimer; Histori .

Ruth Brown; and Council Del.,
Barbara Glatt. a

Mr. Munowitz opened the meet-  
ing in the absence of Mr. Robbins

at’s yours?
xploring the world when you grow

Sto wishing
...

start saving —

Sure to come true, Those

CURR eee nT

your future include the trav

Tene ea Ea cee

ngs account with

ay

build your s

NASSAU COUNTY

LEGAL NOTICE

Bids will = received by the Jones
Beach State Parkway Authority at
its Administrative Headquarters,

Belrhont Lake State Park, Babylon,
New York, until 2 P/M. Wednes-
day, November 6, 195 for the
purchase of Nursery Stock,
Bid forms and specifications may
be obtained at the above address.

Lebkuech
&A Professional In:

AGENTS FOR--
Aetna Ins. Co

Travelers Ins. Co
and Other Leading fi

29 W. Marie St., Hick

a

just to the east of the L

‘Hospital, 303 East 20th
‘ration. Hope by now h is

wish him a very speedy ~

rider of ou scho
He is doing his duty

by: Seeing those &quot;
town, a teener knows

vel& is at the top of the hit
Nassau? .

Hicksville
8 president is TOM COL-.-

}organizing a Concert

\
ie

sis not

ring... Hicksville Jewi
next Wednesday, Nov. 6

1 says &quot;th is a very
ather. Dentists have found

‘deca than those in the
ms In the colder interior

|
Sugar and starch found

.

ksville schools, stopped
‘oving from New Jersey
.Publicity-wise AVON

r

to the cutbacks at the
the plants announcing

VIRGINIA HILL is Hemp-
us when someone finds

our columns for paid
MID ISLAND OUTDOOR

| @ gun range which can’
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automatically opened to an
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‘gular monthly meeting
be the third Thursday of

dent Pledges
lz, son of Mr. and
Schul of 67 Harrison
ville, hasbeen pledged
Epsilon social frater-

A

n

Science at the

iniversity, He is one of
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irs. E. A, Van Slyke,
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See oeNae koe ee ee

HENRY J. LATHAM, Rep ee
candidate for Justic of the Su=

Preme Court, was a guest of honor
at the Hicksville Fi-
mance Committee dance at Levit=
town Hall, Friday) night, which
drew a record audience of more
than 500, Congressman Latham is
expected to be a featured speaker

at the Hicksville GOP election eve
rally ae the Masonic Temple, W.

Nicholai St,, next Monday night.
(Gus Hansen photo)

OsiTUARIES
AUGUSTA BERGMANN

PLAINVIEW - Augusta Bergmann
of “634 Old Country Rd., possibly
the longest resident of this com=
munity, died Oct. 22. Of her 9
years, she resided in this com-

munity for the past 70 years.
Religious services - were held

Friday atthe Henry J. Stock Fun-
eral Home with |Rev, John GC
Hinsch officiating. Interrnent fol-
lowed at Plain Lawn Cemetery,
Hicksville,

Mrs, Bergmann, wife of the late
Andrew, is survived by her daugh-
ter, Dor Therman; two sons,
Richard and Alfred; three grand-
children and five great grand-
children.

MARY BERNARD

HICKSVILLE - Mary Bemard
(nee Giannia) of 49 Wycoff St.,
here, died on Oct. 26. She was

the wife of Louis, the mother of
Guerin, Lylia Forst Francisa
Lang and Concetta Guilginotti.
She

©

is also survived by 16 grand-
children and 12 great grandchild-

~

feposed at the Henry J,
Stock Funeral Home until Tuesday,
when a Solemn Requiem Mass was

offered atSt. Ignatius Loyola R, C.
Church.

-

Interment followed at

Holy Rood Cemetery.

LYUSOMIR POPOVIT
PLAINVIEW -

_

Lyubomir Popo-
vitch _o 25 Hope Dr.|, here, died
Oct. 29. He is survived by his

widow, Aurelia (nee Bia lkowski);
two” sons, Alexander and Louis;

and two grandchildren,| Karen and
Kathleen,

He reposed at the Henry J. Stock
Funeral Home until Friday at 10:30

AM. Burial followed at St.
Michael&#39;s Cemetery.

ROBERT D. MURPHY
PLAINEDGE=-Robert D. Murphy

of 117 Wantagh Ave., here, died
Oct, 23. A Solemn Requiem Mass

was offered on Saturday morning
at St. James R.C. Church with in=

terment following at St. Raymond&
Cemetery, Bronx, under|the direc=
tion of Thomas F, Dalton,

Mr, Murphy is survived by his

widow, Mary; three daughters,
Elizabeth, Mary and |Alice; two

sisters, Madely Murphy and Agnes
Brennan; and one brother, Richard

Murphy.
-

GERTRUDE BRODZINA

“Arch-Confraternity of Christi
. Mother

‘Mrs, Wright announced the class
mothersfor the coming year: Kin—

dergarten, AM, Jean SoneMuriel Arvidson; Kindergarten PM,
- Mrs. Lang, Mrs. Shopp 1A1a-i,

M t Bendish, Theresa ‘Ned
_ ie ine Edith

arcnic &quot; 2A-2, Irene
D Mary Nie i

.

BA-1 Pat Fiar Marion Braun;
_ BA-2 Margaret &quo Dolores

ham;4A-1, Helen Curtis,&quot; Baird; 4A-2, Olga Glinak,
Marie Shanl S5A-1Cla Neary,
Estelle Walsh; SA-2, FrancesBidon,
Virginia Van Nostra G

ae Seoe ca Daly OA:bas
tan; 7A-1 Ma Necne Mary

:

Ellen Odem; 7A-2, Ruth Him-

burger, [rene D ‘Amur 8A-1
Louise Madden;C atherine Reimels;

+
8A-2 Margaret Service, Chri
Volpe.

|

nae »
Nov. 3 after

- Al were asked

i frithat baked delleacieet
es

were made for th
office of Vice Presi

osm “Fra D Mall
Phone WElls 11460 &gt;

183 Plainview Road Hicksville —

Photographer
|

won Nominees chosen were

Montalb: ano, Murp
;Hel Miller and eee

Election will be held’at the next

meeting,
Margaret McMorrow introduced

He
feeling that too much is said Ste
the wrongs that youngsters do in-
stead of helping them find the
right purpose in life. Parents should
create inthe minds of syoungsters

the fact that they are ues —wanted, Also, the famih
should be

a

circle of ed
He concluded his talk in Pointin
out that parents should instill in
their children a moral code of

ci

The Dark Horse was won by
Mrs. Charney.

g

Father Wissler closed the meet-

ing with a pr: .

Coffee tad cokes ‘were later
served. The next meeting will be
held Monday, Nov. 24,

conducted by Rev. Edward Stammel
were held Saturday at 1:30 PM at

the Wagner Funeral Home, for
Gertrude Brodzina of 47 Arros La.,

here, whodied Oct. 23, Interment
followed at Pinelawn Memorial
Park,

Mrs, Brodzina, who was the wife
of John Brodzina, is also survived
byher daughter, Majorie Avenius;
a pa Prederick, and six grand=
children,

MARY FORREST

HICKSVILLE--Religious services -

were conducted Monday at 11:30
AM, atthe Thomas F, Dalton Fun-
etal Home for Mary Forrest of 83
Benjama Ave., here, who died

* Oct, 25 Rev. John T, Callender
officiate
Cemetery.

WILLIAM C. FORBES
_BETHPAGE--A_ Mass_ of the

Angels was offered at St. Martin of
ToursR.C, ‘Church, here, on Sat-

urday moming for six year old
William C, Forbes, of 3548 Martha

Blvd. who died Oct, 22, Burial
followed at St, John’s Cemetery

under th direction of Arthur F,
White,

William is surviv by his father,
David, a widower and a brother.

MARY HILLIARD
*

HIC) E--A Mass of Req-
uiem offered at Holy Family
R.C. Church at‘9:30 AM on Tues=

d td of 143 Acte
|

Burial was at Pinelawn

FERRARA’S
|

Service Station
AT

:

West John St & Burns Ave

NOW OPEN
Du ty the widening of Broadw
we will soon clase our station

at Broadway & Jerusalem Ave.,

“but until we are told to ‘*GO&q

we will serve you with the same

friendly, efficient service at the

old spot. And you can be sure

of the old friendly service at

‘our new location.

And Ferrara, prop.

W 1=2134

‘La., who passed away in her 94th
year on Oct, 25, Interment fol-
lowed at Mount St. Mary Ceme-
tery, Flushing, ae the direction
of Thomas F, Dalt

Mrs, Hilliard was

3

the mother of
the late James Hilliard. She is sur-

vived by her two daughters, Hen-
rietta Farrell and’ Mae Dow; seven

grandchildren and 23 great ‘gran
children,

_

(More Obituaries on Pag 6)

Essay
Con

Contest
Fo us Week

Call KROEME at WE 1-05 ©

&q YOUR LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIF

IN BLOOM

$1.25.
Chrysanthemums

GIANT CLUMP IN BASKET

DUTCH BULBS

TULIPS, TOP GRADE .
HYACINTHS ....

RED EMPEROR
. ‘

GRAPE HYACINTHS 000. ceeece eos

CROCUS
SNOWDROPS

DAFFODIL, KING ALFRED, DOUBLE NOSE
.

DAFFODI E. H. KRELAGA

Wm Kroe
-

Son Inc
~ COMPLETE GARDEN SUPPLIES

SEEDS — TOOLS — MOWERS — FERTILIZERS
WEST JOHN STREET WELLS 1-0500 HICKSVILLE

nntu

sb ak
PRRP

Pun
==

a

‘

i
#

(

The Rosar
Ignatius Loyo!
Hicksville recently sponsored an

essay Contest in American History
for students of St. Ignatius School
observance of United States Week.

The topic chosen was of a great
Catholic in American

John Knoll of 8a2 had a winni
essay with “John Carroll and Do-

ae Boglioli of 8a1 was winner
with ” Christopher Golurm *

Sister M. Rose Dominic, prin-
cipal of St. Ignatius, made the
Presentation of a book award.

Saving himself the troubi

bothersome chor Why don’t

CLOT
Insulated Boots.

an Sh
:

Insulated Soc C

“KE » PANTS * CAPSORE E ALTERAT =

Dir Entran From FREE Parkin Field~

a|GOLDM BRO
MEN&#39;S.&a soy’ S WEAR — SPORTING GOODS-

192 BROADW -— HICKSVI
Ope Evenings &q P.M Except Wednesd

HICKSVILLE--Religious services

UTHORIZED
AGENCY

S
.

SPORTING Goon

WILLI HARDWA
8 et (Near Marie, st. HICKSV Open Mon,, Thirs., Fri. Evenings

8

——
:

HING T AUTHORIZEDFIs TACKLE
pecnae

WEII 1-11
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Arrange Bazaar And Food Sale
A

~

combination food sale and There will be many delicious
small bazaar sponsored by the Old food dishes, cakes and pies, a

Road P.T.A. of Hicks- white elephant table, handcraft
ville will be held in the small table and a kiddie toy, game and
Kindergarten room of the school book table among other things.

on Thursday, Nov. 7, from P.M
JOIN ALL-STATEto 4 P.M.

Harold Deleaney, a resident ofThis affair will be under the di-

fection of Mrs. Thomas Rascoll,. Brooklyn, has joined the Allstate
Insurance Co, at its Hicksvillechairman of Ways and Means

Committee. Insurance Center.

HIGH SCHOOL. rt students ere competin in the
design of a new Hicksville Rotory Club banner.
The contest closes on Nov. 15. Af the left are

Anita Uhlich, Darryl Petermann, Pat Benson ond

LEGAL NOTICE

Afei and
competition.

LEGAL NOTICE

THE HOME OF GOOD FOOD

OL COUNTRY
DELICATES

In the CENTER SHOPS

200 Old Country Rd.,

HOME
MADE

SALADS

call: WE 5—2700
.

Ope Daily ‘til 10 P.M,
;

Hicksville

COLD CUTS
PLATTERS

TRAYS

VARIETY
OF

_

IMPORTS

&quot;SUPRE COURT
TY’
(2,2) &

~

PRODUCTS CORP- Plaintiff
ORATION

against,
GEORGE BURELLO Defendant

By virtue of an execution issued

upon a judgment, rendered in the
District Court, Nassau County,

New York, First District, a trans-

cript of sai judgment having been
filed in the Nassau County Clerk&#3
Office on the 22nd day of March

1957, in the above entitled

action, in favor of said Plaintiff
and against said Defendant,
tested on the 24th day of Jun

1957, and tome directed and
deliver I hereby give notice
that on the 16th day of December

1957, at 10 otclock in the fore-
noon at the.

-
front door of the

Nassau County Court House, facing
Old Country Road, at Mineola,
Town of Hempstead, New York, I
shall expose for sale as the la
directs all the right, title and

interest, which the Defenda
George Burello, had on the 22n

day of March 1957, or at any
thereafter of, in and to the follo
ing describ property:

ALL that lot, piece or parcel
land,” together with the buil

sa
B

avernens thereon erecte:
lying and being at Hicks=sal tow of Oyster Bay, County

of Nassau and State of New ¥

a certain map entitl
&quot;Sec #1, Map of N
Estates at Hicksvill To
Oyster .Bay, County O Nass!
dated September, 1946, Willi

F, de Bruin, C.E.; Hemps
N. ae an filed in the Office

of

the Clerk of the County of N.
‘|

March 31, 1948, File #4506,
more ‘particularly bounded 4

described as follows: 5

BEGINNING at: a point o
southerly side of First Street
the extreme easterly end of an

connecting the easterly side
Clarissa Drive with the s

side of First Street; ru

North BS 02! 5
the, southerly side q

90 feet; thence run

R AL
n FOR

ING

Guaranteed To Go

Thru Ice, Mud or Snow

or We Pay the Tow

Throw away your chains and drive

Nan aa)

and Country

Hurry, before the

“Pull-Power.&quot;&#39;

Tires

Get

plus

new

Tow-bill

first heavy

today and get full details

this

Firestone

ak-ae)

WINTERIZE YOUR CAR NO
Permanent ANTI.FREEZE Re $3.25 ga

sPECIAL &

DEALE STORE

WElls 1-0961-0170 ©

HICK L.
30 =ou BROADWA

$1.99 gal.
~ HICKSVI FIRE

eo

lise art instructor,
ft the right are Joan

also entered in the art.

W photos by Frank Mallett)
__LEGAL NOTICE

[0 East 60 feet; thence running
south

85° O2 5 West 100 feet
‘to the easterly side of Clarissa ~

Drive; thence along the easterly
side of . Clarissa Drive North 4°

jects

& 08&q Wes 50 feet to the extreme

cutherly end of the above men-
n

are and thence along said
‘arc of acircle bearing to the right,
having aradius of 10 feet a distance
of a feet to the point or place

receive sealed bids or
in the Hearing Room,

nHall, Oyster Bay, New York

Of Oyster Bay Highway
Miller Road, Dicksvill

ont
accor with detailed speci-

an proposal sheets which

New York, upon =Be
Ne Dollac pa Ba

fications and bid sheets ma
be obtained after 4:45 P.M.

h day preceding the bid open-

svotional service, follow-
week of self denial and

Silver Tea and Bake Sale.
i for Thursday, Nov. 7,



frucfor,
re Joan
the ort.

allett).
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Th 58 Ford has been proved around the world,
This is the most dramatic and most grueling test

ever give a new car before its public announce-

ment.

The whole world was used as

a

test track for the
58 Ford. Fhe car drove throug England, France,
Switzerland, Ital Yugoslavia Greece, Turkey,
Iran, Afghan India, Malaya Thai-
land, Cambodia, Vietnam, and finally back to the

plac it started—Detroit, Michigan, U.S.A.

The Ford over the great mountain

ranges of. three continents: from the Alps to the

Himalayas and the Rockies. It crossed the great
rivers of’ history: the Thames, the Seine, the

Tiber, the Amo, the Tigris, the Euphrates the

Indus, the Gange j

This car stood at Buckingha Palace, rolled

up the Champ Elysee to&#39; Arc de Triomphe,
and pause at the Eiffel Tower. It was greete
by the great Paris couturieres at the famous fash-

ion salons where its “sculptured in steel” styling
was applaude b the most style-conscious audi-

The 58 Ford rode -down the rugged
beautiful seacoast of Tito’s country, to a festival

in Dubrovnik, and into Greece to Athens, where
this newest classic met such ancient classics as

the Parthenon and the Temple of Poseidon.

Into Turkey: and the 58 Ford passe the great
white lacework palace of the Sultans alon the

Bosporu and the Golden Horn.

And then the 58 Ford went where few. but
nomads travel, up into the hot day and chill
nights of the ancient mountains of Afghanistan,

the way into the lilac-scented capital, Kabul.
And thence over the trail of history, alon the
route Alexander the-Great followed with his char-

iots, to cross the historic Indus river.
“

wo =o the’ Ford moved down. into the
ut and heat of myate India, throu

New Del to the crystal-white beaut of the

Mahal, and to the great pink palac of the Ma-

harajah of peip for a welcoming parad of ele-

Pla and ig Banaras and on down to

icutta.

ence in the world. It followed the historic Road This great new car me the challeng of the

to ‘Rome, to stand in the square~o St. Peter&# rains& that for have stop
before the Vatican. The drivers threw Cdi in the all road movement throu; tt Indo-China, ‘bu
Fountain of Trevi, and went out the AppianWay

to Venice.
“

r

proved and approved

around the worid

didn’t stop the’58 Ford. It drove on to Penan
in Malaya, and then north to Bangkok

It forded jungle streams to stand beside the |

ancient golde Royal Barges of Siamese Kings
Then it plowed on to the les of Cambodia to

reach the most fantastic templ of all, the strange
ruins of Angkor Wat, eight wonder of the world.
Thence into Saigon the Paris of the Orient, at

the farthest tip of Southeast Asia. Finally, it pow-
ered across the great Rockies and plain of North
America ahd back, at lon last, to Michigan

The 58 Ford... has been proved and approved
around the world. A natural question arises.

did Ford go to such great length with its 1958
:

model? Why spen so much money and time and go
hrough’

all

the probl

borde transit, diplom in 3 many countries?

The answer: in the competitive automobile
market of today, only the best in all-around value
can survive. And this round-the-world test is the

The 1958 Ford is value: hard- value. It is
also style, power, performance and a dozen great
new features: But above all, it is oalue. ~

This is the car you& been waiting for. See it
November 7—there’s nothin newer in the world

-

than the.58 Ford! Bis

‘

“,most decisive possibl demonstratio of the best,

‘Th first car ever to use the whole world as a test track

Hicksvill For
White-Griffith Motors, Inc

North Broadway at 16th St.

Plainvi Motor Inc
South’ Oyster Bay Road

—

Syosset N.Y.

Levitto Motor In
210 Gardiners Avenue ghee

Levittown, N.Y.’ eee
PE:5-—7400 -

fe a

Town ‘Hall, Oyster Bay, for the
purpose of considering an applica=
tion for a special permit

re

to the Building Zone Ordinance of
the Town of Oyst Bay as follows: |

PROPOSED

©

SPECIAL PERMIT:
Petition of HAVENDALE-REALTY

Office on the following described

‘the southeasterly corner of Old
Country Road and West Avenue
having a frontage of 80.21 feet’

~ on Old Country -Road and 1
feet on West Avenue.
‘The eres mentioned petition

00

Hicksville, NY WE1-6460 WA — 5300
LEGAL NOTICE I LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC NO premt :s: and 4:45 P.M. - the offi i

a
2 P.M, { a Public He. ill b held b th ‘suchNoe ‘a oe

GIVEN, a hi file ao parcel, plot or

|

the Town Clerk, »

aos
the Town Bo o the Tow of tiai ihecaaim hot

—

pa ir a et ta public par O

ne
situate at Hicks- Any person interested inthe

|

Oyster Bay on Tuesday, November |. and cold. water lines, —

ng will b
eli b the Town Vill Tow of Oyster Bay,

|

subject matter of the said hearing

|

12,1957 at 10 o&#3 A.M. in the - when the
distanc :

joe ew Oy BA Sar arab State of New

|

will be given an Opportunit to be

|

Hearing Room, Town Hall, Oyster twee the said
- n oun e &lt; ues= tate e is bounde and de-

|

heard withreference thereto at the

|

Bay, New York, at which hearing the

©

water

s n ore ae 2 2 at 10 u ; a follows: - time and place above designated.

|

citizens and parties interested will | great tha five (lock
A. M in learingRoom,| slightly frregular parcel on BY ORDEROF THE TOWN BOARD

|

have an_ opportunity to be heatd without — obta
OF THE TOWN OF OYSTE BAY upon the following proposed

Lewis N. Waters Henry M. Curran

|

mentto the Plumbing Code of the
rvisor Town Clerk

_

Town of Oyster Bay:
Dated: Oyster Bay, N. ¥.-

:

Amend Article XV by adding

|

~

Pw anew Section 15. 5.2to read asber 1,,-195&
-

: follows:
Octol

G308 ex 10/31
and map w it are

CO., INC,, for special permission

|

0n file and may be viewed daily:
toerectand maintain a real estate hy Ghat », Sunday or Holi-

lays between th hour of 9A,M,

LEGAL NOTICE —

15.5.2:
ee 1

“PUBLIC
|

NOTICE 1HER CI that

eat

any burner ox dome

PLUMBING WOR AL-
LOWED: The installer of

water heater, may make

amend-

S rvisor
.

ouDate Oyste ir Bay, N.¥
October 15 1957

G3l ex 10/31

x

stic hot
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8 LEE AVENUE HICKSVILLE
Phone WElls 1-02241

WE SEND FLOWERS BY WIRE ANYWHERE

[Giese Greenhouse x

YOUR
‘NEAREST

AGENCY

lO”

Zuchke
“118 BROADWAY. HICKSVILLE

FOR FINE SHOES

WEIIs — 2860

Two Candidates

vs
Tig mitBisod gel sue en at

for Homecomi Qu at the lith
annual Alumni Homeno
Dance recently,

They included Lenn Baumrit-
ter of 4 Granb La Old Beth-
page; and Carol Conroy of 41Froatili Farm Rd., Hicksville.

) OBITUARY |
.

se

HELEN V. FITZPATRICK
BETHPAGE--Helen V. Fitz=

k of 143 Br
died Oct. 28. A Solemn Requiem
Mass will be offered Thursday (to-
day) at 9:30 AM at St. Martin of

She reneeot the Arthur F, W

a al wedpes
9:30 AMPeas Mass of Solemn

‘was offered at St. Martin
of To R.G. Church, Interment
followed at Holy Rood Cemetery.

WILLIAM C. JEWEL
BETHPAGE=-Funeral services —

were held at 1:30PM Saturday

y William.C. Jewell of 2 aaRd. ,here, who died Oct. 22.
Le officiated, Interment follow
at Evergreen Cemetery, under the
direction of Arthur F, White,

side his widow, ca=Je leaves his four dau;
Gladys Scott, Ruth Lipke, Ethe

Selman and Doris Charney;
B

sisters, Ida Tems, Clara Jewell
and! Jenny Lipki, seven grand=

children,
Tours R.C. Church,
will take place at St, Charles
Cemetery, Brooklyn, under the

|| direction of Arthur F, White,
Mrs, Fitzpatrick is survived by

her husband, Arthur; two sons,
Matthew and Raymond; two sisters

and

a

brother, Rose, Mary and John
Carberry.

ROSE WOJTAS
BET HPAGE=--Rose Wejtas of 20

Gate Ave., here, died Oct, 26,

LEGAL NOTICE

AMENDMENT TO TH
PLUMBING COD!

OF THE TOWN OF

fh
OYSTER BAY

BE [fT ORDAINED by the Town.
Board of the Town of Oyster B
County of Nassau, State of New
York, that the Es Code of
the Town of Oyster » adopted
December 18, 195 | b ”

amended
in the following form:

id wortall be given b
d or certified
to the Building In-

I BOR
” & GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY TRIGGERS

THE BOLDEST ADVANCE IN 5 YEARS!

On November Sth you will see a car tike nothing
you have ever seen before. It was created

.

literally from the ground up.

.

.
to celebrat

the Golden Anniversar} of both Pontiac and

General Motors. Never before has a car left

yesterday so far behind. For this new Pontiac is
the showpie of a whole new generation of

engineering genius. From its revolutionary new

chassis design to the, refreshing new lines of

its styling, this is thé car that will trigger the

next big trend in automotive design!

EVER-LEVEL
AIR RIDE*

NEW DIRECTIO
STYLING

CIRCLES-OF-STEEL
SAFETY BODY

QUADRA-
SUSPENSION

AERO-FRAME
CHASSIS

TEMPEST 395
PERFORMANCE

PLUS

Safe-T-Track Differential®.

Memo-Matic Seat*

Sportable Transistor Radio®

Sr ere
i

in te rochec

SEE YOUR AUTHORIZE PONTIAC DEALER

me



iment eee Oe PO OO ES OE SE An OO 8 Meet

“JO J BU
/ Super

HEN M CURRAN
Town Clerk

ELECT

PETE B ALLSO
Councilman

RE-ELECT

BENJAMIN ZIPPE
Councilman

mee eee

_ Our Goa and Objectives al
The Republican candidates in the Town of Oyster Bay

are individually and jointly pledged to the following goals
and objectives, recognizin fully that the fundamental pur-
pos of governmen is to serve the people of the.municipal-
ity- with integrity, honesty and economy :

(1) PLANNING AND ZONING—To continue to look unfavorably
fupon all applitations to down zone residential areas for the construc-
‘tion of more units on smaller plots which would be harmful to the

established and carefully developed plans of our school district
Administrators and School Boards, Td continue to explore and study,

with the assistance of professional experts, every facet of zoning
and pl ing to insure proper und orderly development of our Town-Sipecon to give the same careful consideration and encour-

‘

gement, as in the past,’ to zoning changes for light, attractive ie

industries which help school districts in meeting the burden of costs —-

zsconnected with new school construction. EDWIN FEHRENBAC
i

(2) PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS — To further develop existing
4

2

:

-

and projected programs for the utilization of park and play areas, Assemblyman
shopper and commuter parking, health and sanitation, public build- is
ings, beaches and highways which tome under the jurisdiction of RE-ELECT
the ‘Town, always within ‘the ability of property owners to pay for. ee
the same. To do these things at minimum cost on a pay-as-you- go
basis and in cooperation with the needs and requirements of the
various areas of the town with full consideration to the expression

of home owners and their community organizations and agencies.
(3) ECONOMY—To continue all possible effort toward holding

the line on cost to the homeowning taxpayers, including the further
introduction of the latest techniques and apparatus used in achieving

the highest degree of business-like efficiency without sacrificing
personalized, home-rule government which is closest to the people.

To take full advantage of all revenues which may result, directly or

indirectly, in improving the financial position of the entire township
and by holding fast to the principal of pay-as-you-go operation,
keeping within budgeted appropriaticns, so as to maintain the high

.
financial position of our town which has repeatedly reflected itself

in savings for the town and its sub- -
(4) RESPONSIBILITY — T continue to adhere to the obligation

of all sincere, capable and qualified public officials to face the issues
fi

i

and problems of the town nd its reside squarely and honestly. THOMAS R PYNCHO
To give considerate and proper attention to all constructive sugges-

;

tions advanced by individu and organizations of the Town so as
Highway Superintendent ra

to keep in step with the ever changing requirements and need for
‘

=,
services of our fast growing Township. RE-ELECT

(5) INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS AND PROPERTY PROTECTION— _

To stand alert and ready to vigorously oppose and defeat any and all
proposals which would in any mannér infringe upon the rights or in
any way threaten the invested security of the homeowners and all
other property owners of our fine Town. To work closely with all
protective agencies such as Civil Defense, ‘volunteer fire fighting
service, police and all law enforcement agencies so as to insure resi-
dents of the maximum enjoyment of their Constitutional rights and

privileges.
(6) TEAMWORK—To work in cooperation with all agencies of

governmént — town, state, county and nation — ‘including school
districts and other special districts and municipal units, in the same

manner as all departments and branches of Town government work
together under Republican administtation as a team to serve the needs

of the fastest growing township in the United States.

YOU REPUB ee OF

E

CANDIDATE

VEN w=
CouncilmanKee Tamma O of O TOWN cxccy

“LO A. SISIA EDMUN A OCKE
|=

HENRY J LACouncilman Councilman ;

: eee Bous

RE-ELECT as Trustees of the Jones Fund
Bertha M. Gifford | Le Roy Wells _FremoDavis
mee eee eee ee

Se ee

VO ROW A on ELECTI DA os Noy. 5th. Poll Op 6 A to 7 P
— Se a eS eeOYSTER BAY “TOW REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE



GE SURE OF THE BEST!
DEAL WITH

_

- WALTERS
LIQUOR SHOP

~

LIQUOR
oR 8

Just Phone: WE 8-2424

WALTER S LIQUOR SHOP
14 W. MARIE ST. (opp. Big Ben) HICKSVILLE

Hicksville House Upholstery Co.
Custom Built Re-Upholstering

Custe: “ade Slip Covers — Drapes — Cormices

Complete Line of Upholstery Supplies
106 Broadway,Hicksville,NY WEIls 1-3484

ISRAEL GALA BOND RALLY to be held this Sun-
day might fie 3, at & at the Plainview Jewish
Community Centre on Cherry and Oak Drives,
Plainview, was planned this week by Manefto Hill

Lodge and Chapter of B’nai B&#39; in cooperation Siegel, Plait

with many Jewish organizations of the mid=Island Midway Jewi
area. Guest speaker of the evening will be Joseph B&#39 B&#3

Raffaeli, native of Israeli, who is a dynamic tion; Fred S
speaker, LI! National/ of Hicksville, Plain-

view office, is continuing to make its facilities
available for the purchase of bonds. Planning the

program are ‘(front row, from left)-frene Kranz, B&#39 B&#

see it!
drive wt!

buy atlTODA

BEL AIR IMPALA
‘SPORT COUP

58 CHEVROLET
so long so low, so supremely smart!

is all new—new power, new chassis, new

body. Your cl.vice of two new suspension
systems. Plus a luxuriousnew ride that’s the
last word in comfort! Come on in and see

the new &#3 Chevrolet first-hand—todayl

Come see for yourself —the lowest, longest,
widest, biggest Chevrolet ever built! With
spectacular Sculpturamic styling .. .

exciting new colors
. . . elegant new Inte-

riors. In fact, everythin about &# Chevy

ALSO

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT MID-ISLAND PLAZ

ROBE

wooDeuR
PLAINVIE #[

o “America’s Best Seller”

27 FIRST ST, HICKS s CH EVROLET
eS

o DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

CALL

EL wells 1-1145

e THE MODERN NSIGNI
OF THE MODERN CHEVROLET

A Great Deal and A Great Deal More

Opening Conce
Music of ‘many moods will

featured at the opening conc

ef the Symphon Soriety of Ly
at the East Meadow Hi Sch

Though the date wa incorre

given in a recent school public
tion, Mrs. Grace Macarin, pu

city director, has reiterated
the correct date of the concert

Nov. 9, The program will co

of Smetana&#39; Overture to the
tered Bride, the music of

haud&#

.

ballet &quot; Bouef sur

Toit&q Oscar Shumsky as soloist:
Brahms&#3 Violin Concerto in

Major,

.

and three selections

Wagner&# Die Meistersinger: I

duction to.Act III, Dance of tf

Apprentices, and the Entrance

’

the Meistersingers.
Charles Jaffe, musical direct

PLAI
WINES

516 Old Country Rd.

Plainview, N.Y.

FASHI
Ca p

FREE INST
Of. Carpetin

JAll Orders Pla
Samples of Ce

yo

200 (Plus) sample

cludin such brands

Stanford
‘EXTRA — Bissell

more of carpeting inst
263 OldCor

(oppe

“YOUR CO

OPENI

7
ni Simmon B&#3 B&#

nview Hadassah; Moses
Centre; Rita Greenstein,

;

Jenet Horowit Sagamor
sau Hebrew Congreg
ident of Manett Hill

» Plainview Hadassah
fo of Plainview Sister

» Publicity chairman. of

phot by Frank Mallett)

to Symphony Society of
,

Box 556, Hempstead.

the name of Dil-

Superm
licksville, The

:

brings to 56 the number
and supermarkets

‘and operated by Dilbert&#39;s

lyn, Queens, Nassau and

&lt;

Counties, 3

STORE”
—

of S. Oyster Ba Rd.

l Bring WE 1-464

PMA Dill ae

Associ

Plicat:
opposi&

3
NY,

* furthel
the or

.

have b

way.

_

4.8
xchat

that
new re

5.
to mov

Broady



ngrego-
to Hill

dassch;
| Sister

man. of
Mol lett)

RALPH DIAMON Associate Mg.
ORGANIZATIONS: Call Florence Berger

at OVerbrook
- 0073

VOL. NO 8

JOSEPH SCHWART Editor
G.6. STEIN, Managing Editor

BULLETIN
A special meeting of the Birch-

weed Pack at Jericho Civic
Assoc Board of Directors was

:held on Oct 27. A motion was
+ made ond carried to the effect

that the Board of Directors re-

quest the committee appointed
at the Oct 22 meeting to make
every effort to obtoin: an ad-
journment of the hearing on the

gas station application.
The purpose of requesting a

Postponement was to allow suf
ficient time for the Civic Assoc

to calla special meeting to re-

solve the Gas Station issue.

Inevitably this time of year
calls forth a rash of politicing.
Lest the Civic Assoc stand in
this’ matter be misunderstood,

the following is a statement of

principles of the officers and
directors of the Bir-hwood Park

at Jericho Civic Assoc Inc:
1) This Assoc tokes no af-

ficial position on. any political
candidate or party.
2) This Assoc urges all mem-

bers to support and vote for the

candidates and parties of their

own choice.

,

other

Statement
of Board
of Directors

A handful of people have made
themselves Judge and Jury of our

Civic Assoc. at the expense of the
entire community. Some of these
people whio have refused’to help
the

_

Association in its efforts on

behalf of the community, and
indeed - had never joined the As-
sociation, are now attempting to
direct the Association by means

of a campaign of misrepresenta-
tion and distortion,

These activities completely
—

confuse the original issues which
are comparatively simple. These
are the elementary facts that have.
been distorted.

1, Approximately 8 months ago
~~”

Schwartz & Sosnow applied fora
permit; to install gas tanks, and
hence to biild a gas station on

Broadway near Milleridge Inn.
2. Atthat point the ‘Civic Assoc

got ,the builder to agree, among
Yuin to build a Post Office

for the’community with the erec-

tion of the gas station, The Civic
Association did not oppose the ap-

plication and there was no active
opposition by the community,

3. Subsequently the

|

State of

N.Y. decided to swing Broadway
further West at that point so that

the original gas station site would
have been 200 feet from the road~

way.
4, Sosnow & Schwartz triedto

exchange land with the State so

that he could hav a site on the
new roadway. It was refused.

5, Sosnow & Schwartz decided
to move their gas station site down

Broadway to a location next to the

Jackson house,:-where it would be

on the roadway, They petitioned
the Town Board of Oyster Bay for

Editor

EDITORIAL BOARD
_

cee
Florence Berger Harold Phillips

): Gloria Brunswick — Al Ross
|

‘Ralph Diamond Joseph Schwartz
George Frankel
Irving Herskowitz Seymo Baron

OCTOBER 31,1957

BIRCHWO holds a civic meeting. Here are typical views by George Frankel and Allen Lyon

thatsite, Thisarea had bden zoned
for business for many yeats.

6, The Civic Assoc. was notified
of the changed plans.

7. A special meeting of the

Board of Directors was immediate=

ly called. A special fact finding
subcommittee

.

was appointed to —

gather the facts. With painstaking
care all the facts were gathered

and reported back tc the Board of

Directors, «

8. The Board of Directors called

a special meeting of the Board on

Sunday night, Oct. 13th. Leonard
Schwartz was asked to come with

a full set of plans, and a property
owner adjoining the proposed site

(Continued on page 10)

a permit to install id zoned

On Feb. 12 1957 the builder
Sasnow and Schwartz proposeda

tion on Hicksville Road

adjacet to Milleridge Inn. Res-

idents and interested parties op-
posed andincluding the Milleridge
Inn filed petition at the Town
Board of Oyster Bay on Feb. 19
1957.

.

On the date of this hearing the

‘Town Board had in their possession
a telegram, sent by the Executive
Board of the Birchwood Park at

Jericho Civic Assoc. giving their
cousent as a represent group
residents of Birchwood Park raising

mo objection to the application of

Statement by Committee
Sasnow 6 Schwartz for special use

permitfor filling station on Hicks-
ville Road, Jericho,

On April’ 30 1957 the Town
Board of

2 a as their
approval to t lon

of

Morris
Sasnow. On ia. ,

Oct.
a legal notice appeared in

VILLAGER announcing the

petition of Morris Sasnow for per-
mission to erect and maintain a

gasoline service stationon premi
describedin said notice. Fa new

petition, if granted, would in
effect ‘increase the size af this
Proposed. gas’ station to Over one

(Continued on page 11)

Gas Station at Jericho?
The VILLAGER, $triving to inform the community of ALL sides of

_the Gas Station issue, invited written presentation from the various
groups concerned. |

e

~

Our intention was|to publish the three points of view:
a) The views of the committee appointed to oppose the granting —

of Sosnow & Schwartz& application for modification. -

b) The views of| the Builders - Sosnow & Schwartz.
c) The views of} Board of Directors of the Civic Assoc,

Every effort was|made to obtain written summaties from each of
the above mentioned containing their points of view. Unfortunately, ©

only the Board of Directors, and the Committee to oppose the gas
station application, submitted their views for publication, Therefore

we.can only publish these two reports.

,

Cilbert & Stein ©

ecenep renee
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was asked to invite all his neigh-
- bors who might be interested to

attend the said meeting. Five such
home owners came to the meeting.

9, After a full discussion, the

spokestnan for the home owners
”

group suggested that a belt of trees

that would screen the gas station
From the community would satisfy

them and cause them to withdraw
their objections, provided all other

precautions were taken to ensure

them a minimum of annoyance or

inconvenience,
~

a. A Post Office would be

built as tall or taller directly
between the gas station and the:

community.
©

b, Build an attractive gas

station using colonial architec-

ture “and maintain it so that it

would not be an eyesore. .

c,- Control the installation of

lights so that they would be

directed away from the com-

munity,
10, Leonard Schwartz agreed to

all of these demands and agreed
further to put them in writing, to

=

”

Birchwood Park at Jericho&#3
~

OWN & Or&#

&quot; Llano’
Starting Thursdoy, Nov. 7th

9130 - 11:30 AM

5

- Por 2% to 4 yr. Olds

Rhythm Band Songs
|

a iia Musical Songs}
Arts & Crafts

9 Leisure St. Jericho
WE 5-0942 : WE 5-1454:

propert of the:
aa pl dir 1 =

rty se peop! ictly or

indirectly affected so that these

plant

”

trees would belong to them.
4. When Leonard schwartz tett

the meeting each and every one of
affected homeowners present was

polled, individually, by name,
and they agreed, unanimously,
that they were satisfied

12, On the basis of this vote,
and on he further honest consider-
ations by the Board that;

a. A Post Office was yical
by all of Jericho, and Sosnow

and Schwartz were our only or

best hope of getting one in the
forseeable future because the

‘U.S. Gov&#3 does not build Post
Offices, a:

b. Sosnow and Schwartz cer-

tainly would not - and had in-
formed the Board that it would

not - builda Post Office without
agasstation because Post Office
construction and leasing to the

U.S, Gov&# is never calculated

oo profitable to the build

a

c. It was honestly felt that
inasmuch as the builder had
gotten a permit a few hundred
feet away, he would certainly

be granted this second one, and
d. If Sosnow and Schwartz

were refused this permit as a re-

sult of Civic Association Activ -

ity, he would eventually build
his gas station onthe original
site, for which he already had a

permit, thereby affecting
another segment of our com-

munity - and with getting for
the commu a Post Office in
return, there:

e, The Boa of Directors
voted unanimously not to oppose
the erection of a gas station on

the new site on the grou that
all thi.igs considered the gen-
eral good to he communi at

large and all of Jericho would
far outweigh the objectionable
features of the gas station, cer-

tainly if Most vitally af-fect had no objection.
13. In planning the ‘Gener

‘GM & COMPAR
NEWEST most COMPLETE

Heating Service Contract Available
FEATURING

/Fuel Storage Tank
/Circulator Motor

YCirculator Pump
“Blower Motor

/ Vacuum Cleaning
¥ Combustion Chamber

PLUS

iShell Sonitor (A ti-Corrosive)
U

Promp 24 hour Radio- DispatchedServic b efficient,
“courteous technicians,

&quot;Y CAN&#3 GO WRONG WITH RITE’

“wait For The RITE Man”’
West John Street, Hicksville

WE 5-9

Meetin projecte __f October

22nd, ample time was provided for.
thorough discussion, and several

Board. declared

pla their stand. Almost half of
the people present at the meeting |

to allow those attackedt defend thems
15, The same people wh on

Sunday nite, October 13th had

ane to a gas station got up and
said:

a. They knew nothing about
~

O.R.T. Organ for
Jericho last Thursda nig

;
ter, at a meeting in the

meeting Pictured above are the

the gas station previously.
b. They had not been notified

of any special meeting of the
Board of Directors.

c, they never agreed to any-
thing.

et’: Th statements were un-

of thesean similar emotional disregard
for elemental) facts, the majority
of those present at the
voted to hav Civic Association
goon record as opposing the erec-
tion of a gas station on the present
contemplated site, and so notify

the Town Board of “Oyst Bay.
Now, what has this self-

mino accomplished;
. They may or may not winthe pur selfish fight to keep a

gas station away from their im-
mediate vicinity

b. If they do not win their fight,
we&#39 still have a gas station ap-

proximately 300 feet away af-

feon other people
.

The present leadership hasbe thoroughly compromised and
villfied

d. The community can forget .

abeut a Post Office in the near

future.

ao The entire community ma

have to fight the butider oPindividu for anything they want
done to

_

complete their homes.
We shall have retrogressed one

whole year.
f. The Arb Board will be

weakened.
g. Street Usht in th Syosset

section

—

of thi in ad-
vance of stre di

ion which
Leonard Schwartz has been at-

tempting to obtain may have to

wait.
h. Effective action by the Civic

Association on other problems may
be more difficult because it will
be remembered that the people of
this community have so little re-

gard for those officers, whom they
elected to represent them, gthey may have n standing in a

future negotiations in whic ne
ma be engaged.

And where does the fault lie:
Ie lies in great part with the

community at large.. It lies with
those people wh sacrificed their
best interests for a television pro-
gtam, or a card game, or the
comforts of an easy chair, It lies

with that vast group of good peo-
ple who would have been able to

see the facts, to understand the
situation as it is - yet stayed at

home, or left the meetin early
and left momentous decisions pea

small and ‘vocal minority.
meeting had -been billed inad
vance as one of utmost importance.

It would appear from these events,
thatthe people of Birchwood shou!

take a much more active part in
the workings of their Civic Assoc.
sothat they, as a&#39;wh can have
the final voice in theirown destiny.

_—

Congratulations to J. Harry
Pincus and Lester Forrest on the
formation of a partnership for

their offices at 50 Court St.,
Brooklyn and 2 Jerusalem Ave.
in Hicksville (opposite L.1.R. R
station), We wish them all the

lueka success which the richly

_BROADW ot CHERRY STREET

SCHWAR FURNITUR
Op Mond Frida Til P.M

FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITUR
FREE PARKING IN REAR — PROMPT DELIVERY — PHONE WElls — 0296

HICKSVILLE

are pany
- children to insure their safety.

Throu Troini came fo

formatio of a Jericho Cha
p David Mark of Forest Drive.

were instrument in the found.

Mrs. Morton Fishma Mrs.Robert

lac Roth and Mrs Benjamin
(Photo by Allen Lyon)

Parade Set
| peu Program

For atur ay
The Youth Activities Committee

hile ha organized a Youth Group. A
S varied and ised program is in

ts. Among the
es there will be

Ing of this Chapter, lef? to

Panzer, Mrs. David =
Schiffman.

|

fun and prizes for all,-

Ger en Prom el
our meetin will end with a social,

Birc Pk. D
t

throughout the year. Two
* Riess

are

pe

ttrne former Jrs. andeS mat the boys and girls can

those activities which
them most, Teenagers,em this wonderful oppor-

ne = and lets aokind Ou] ut Woe, tat a part a nue

urged to accom
oD

Lane are hosts at a Birthday
In event of rain - par:

a

be postpone to Sunday, Nov.

pecial District Meeting. Such
’ who ey sere

Free School District No. 156 eet
Towns of Oyster Bay and
Hempstead, Nassau County,
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:
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THE BOARD
OF UNION

DISTRICT
TOWNS OF

:
On Tuesd er

22, at a
Nathan’ Menis of 15 Friendly Lane = , .

on the Bar Mitzvah of hel son
neral

ace te Sivie Aao
Mark, Saturd October 26, aie Aft a. ge statilon

. :.
it

to a vote. The

_AN EDITORIAL

“He AN Ture
2 By Florence Berger

The Birchwood Chapter of The Sidney Franklin of Hazelwood
Catholic Daughters of America Drive. Happy

©

diapering to you
held é toy sale Tuesday, Oct, 22 _bot radar

at St Dominic&#39; in Oyster Bay.
|

ee pe tetit went to oe s co
J

TTE
ssions. T next tin: jage 9,

chapeeteatled Gour Sacr ne Ercontinuts rom.’ 66e.7)

#370 will be held Tuesday, Nov.
5

5 in the auditorium of St. Domifiic’s
nisaerWant to in? Call 4

ie aE:

WE 8-982
Jo all Ant RaPP@ ‘Bischwood

.

Park, ‘This
° e

A Pua dua DINNER DAN &amp;ff ‘our main entrance to this

sponsored ‘by the Syosset Auxil- community,
ik

2

iary of the Association for the Help tee 5 ee co
of Retarded Children will be held _ =

Saturday evening, Nov. .9 at the

Baco Restaurant in Huntington,
-In_ addition to dinner there will

be champagne cocktails, dancing
Hes was Posse re ohn

to an e nestta a prizes.
Tickets are $10.50 per couple

and can be obtained by calling
2.8&quot; psetul oftf Dire torsMrz. Eg at W 1- 273 ed artis

p

cin wat beca
A wikc

was hel wedn o this that ve

aftemoon,&# Oct. 23 at the Villa
famil agr bo of

Victor in Syosset sponsored by Mid- Se iePepout the on ee

Island Chapter of Cancer Care.

EO par were taken up b
to other

irchwood Par ladies, Please call ~ e

Bloui —Ke OV -1-2162 fos reserved the ri

urther information as I&#3 not too
:

well informed as to this Organiza- Specific arrangeme made.

ton
pi

B tena

*

takerthe chairman of

e ‘e 6 board

Muriel Schmierer walked into builder. would agree to lands
:

Skyliner Diner after Civic Assoc,
500 feet of the area with m

Meeting for coffee and-was sur-
05:

chaieman that
prised to see a big cake on the

pie anicemed the seita
A this arrangement was not

ori ancanc c oor fewa Besauwe eeu toe be ffectvn
C

. On Tuesday Oct. 15th at the Town
very

.

unexpected. Thats HOW
foosa. o¢ Oyster Ba hearing, we

things are done in Birchwood. Sosed the gas
yea

At that
gues time 150 aaa were presented:

|

as evidence The Civic Assoc of
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

Charles
|

Kraft on the Bar Mitzvah Be ioe Fo s eee erat
of their son Ronald. Services were ee:
held at Jericho Jewish Centre. The te pit Se Presi bier

‘BEA FLESHER

‘THE QUESTION: Do you tnink the Civic Ampola
should Bol io general meeti a year?

THE ANSWE!

REA: TLE 114 Bount Lane: I don&#3 feel t

four meetings would be enough to keep a new com-
Mmunit informed, I would ogee meeting every

po of the communitysix or eight weeks until th
is established.

JO KASS, 16 Hedgerow Lane: Yes, four mee

year should provide Se‘legal representatives volunteere
Motion w made for the BoDirectors opposing the

and to POET scasi
a telegram to the Town Boar

af

at

Oyster Bay, to be followed by a

detailed letter, Both the telegram
and the letter were never sent. -

Petitions were then distributed
among the residents of the commu-

They were to be submitted

mass at the town hall was to con-

stitute our evidence,
concludes a report by the

committee on the gas station issue.
- Respectfully submitted October

For. Bi an Little Sist
Bleck ian Grey Sue

Blac Gr and BronzePatent Leat

shick NX :

5
inf

catering was. at theirhome, 55 29th, 1957.
Hedgerow Lane and lasted till&#39;th

700R of | homeo involv “MORTON Chairman
weehoursof the moming at which GiiGuais wit the of

ANNE Lissa! Secretary
time Ann Kraft was danéing shoe=-

the Civic ag
wi

JOSEP BRENCA’

less. This is the latest style, so
no represent r by the Civic

I&#3 hear
i :

f
, at. the ‘To Boakd sper

Best

|

of Luck to Mr. and Mrs.

JUST MARRIED Mr, an Mrs 26, was

Catapano of Magnolia Lane. Lots Yyoted
of Luck in your new house.. May ‘The cis o eer cs
all you troubles be little ones. _heada committee to represent the
(Comy Yur true).

|
in Civic Assoc. and direct acampaign? to defeat the gas station

A gl pau ‘Shari cam by ting Thursda
storkto the home of Mr. and Mrs. ran enestin e be ea

o About Criticism,
*

J general meeting was held by our Civic Assoc. on Oct. 22, After
a speech by our President, Jerry Abra report of the

he
ecoees o Se

Civic Assoc. were madd by the
“

At the

M usic Studio
PRIV LESSON

Pin
Accordion

Guitar

Violin

18 Forest Dri
= Jerich |

OV 1-3462

MORTON FISHMAN MACK CUSHI
2d eee at least four night a from

on ce 22 Forest Drive: think
. i

that&#3 too maay ele numerous activities
—

community, two are enoug unlessgoing on in

emergencies arise,

MACK CUSHING, i8 Frie Lane: I think at
least feur meetings a year wromid D necen to

PARTY SHO

Mid Island
ID ISLAND SHOPPING oe

NO AT

A
HICKS&VILLE

Well known in
th Nerth Sh

Come tn or call for Appointment

OVerbrook 1-2550
Open’ Days

m

to 5:30 2 9 to 9:30

Parking Field “B”

pin h
fel e the steff at ree

Fridays

Master Hair sal eli

Mid- Plaz om

One of Long|Igland’e Large and Mest Beautiful Beauty

of Fifth Avenu Gre N
ee

ANNOUNCING.. MR. THO
|

&

on Ta nicles/ of th iseie! Weneeaier great
finally taken to the effect that the Civic Assoc. shoul vigorously op-

‘pose the upplication of the builders for the gasolin station modification,
The VILLAGER has often expresse its opinion that petof our Civic Assoc. should be held at least four times a because

in only that manne could the voice of the resideb he We

were ther to hear of vital the com-

munity. openly discussed on the floor. However, we were fhock and
horrified their:dist the manner i wh some resideues volo

Some of the

carry them away, and thtude stutermcat slandering th mem
of the Board of Directors,

The VILLAGE? ~ishes t&g express its opinio that it was shameful for

anyone to infe tha any member of the Bo of Directors vote for ot

against any issue in order to gain persona favor, We were

however,when a vote of confidence was given to the Boar of Directors
atthe close of the meeting. We believe that this meeting more clearly
than ever demonstrated the absolute nee for a Civic Assoc.

We believe that the general meeting could have been
in a much more efficient manner. aoe exesapls, the ree Oe

scheduled to: start s 8:30 P.M., and did not get under way. ap-

that
tain that See cated ae

:

Sik tiie fee open disci tes floc bce ness
Portions of this me Matted witio o ecaplinc of)

order, The lack of dip!
chaired this meeting was a

¢

9

dou hav |
‘eater than displayed absenceS cour

TY
Schibited “e gaia enmnaber

o
the id much

to provoke responsest the ViLLA is ofthe opinitha th resident havsummary,
aright toctiticize the acts of the Officers

“we as strongh aggre or oatpedty an
be ch rip not impughing the goo faith of theoieOoh

. CHERR

Haa a
a

ruly eventSakein ‘ont.

New 1 a
il} ‘ple Da
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School Authorities Speak Oi

eer Ah
EDUCATION COMMITTEE for Syosset District includes (front

row from left) Jerome Bamett, Chairman Ralph Diamond Horace
;

Bemstein and Lewis Cohen; rear, from left, Isidore ‘‘Red’’
*.. Karbel, Edward Weston Bob Panzer, Leonard Smith, Arnold

Koplon, Morton Fishman, Russell Smith and David Mark. Not
«

-

in photo are George Frankel, Adele Zom and Gert Rosenberg.

; CIVIC ASSOC COMMITTEE
, REPORTS

TREASU j

Charles Kraft, Treasurer, reports
@ total cash balance of $2; 011.58.
This_ represents income from the
Civic Assoc. dance, The Villager,

and Membership Dues,

-
COMMUNITY PROTECTION

_.

Dr. B. Schnifrer reports of the
traffic problem arising by the

opening of Jackson School, Par-
ents are asked to let off and take
on children at least 1/2*block
from_ the school, This will avoid

double and triple parking, inter-
ference with school buses, and

- prevent youngsters from dashing in
between. and around temporary

parked vehicles,
The Police Dept. will hence-

forth issue summonses to these
owners of cars who park their ve-

hicles blocking driveways.
Leaves, and other garbage can-

not be burned outdoors, but must
be _packed in containers for dis-
posal by garbage collector. Vio-
lators will be issued summonses,

A traffic survey has been com-

pleted at Merry La. and Jericho
Tpke, This will most likely result
in the installation of a much nee-
ded traffic light in the’ near fu-
ture. Due to widening of Broad-
way, a traffic light at this inter-
section and Birchwood Park Dr. is
unlikely until street relocation
and widening has been completed.

YOUTH COMMITTEE
This committee has arranged

for,2 block of tickets for the Dec.
1S Pro-Football game between the
N.Y., Giants. and the Cleveland
Browns at Yankee Stadium. Price

is $5.00 per ticket. Phone Irving

A Beauty Service

IN YOUR OWN COMMUNITY

KURTZ

Hairstylist

Colorist

Permanent Waving

417 Hedgerow Lane
Call for Appointment

Phone

WE 8-851

FOR EMERCENCY CALL

WELLS 8-6906

PHIL GORDO!
~

Expert Plumbin
Heating

REPAIRS
Installation Maintenance

ordon Plumbing
& Heating Co.

Gam, WE 8-6781, or Dr. M.

Lawrence, OV 1-1200. Price in-
cludes transportation to and from
Yankee Stadium,

BUILDER LIASON
Herb Shapiro, Chairman, reports

that as of Oct. 22, on 170 homes
have been completed and 150

additional homes are in the pro-
cess of being completed by the
builder. A total of 578 homes

-

CUBPACK 129 held its first pack meeting of the season on Oct. 15 at
the Robert Seaman School, All the Cubs came in costume to represent
&quot;Gobl and Ghosts& the theme of the month. The program for the’,
meeting was prepared by the theme committee. whose chairman was

Mrs. Ann Reif,
Cubmaster

advancement
with

and arranged by
hospitality committee.

Jerry Gold presented awards to the boys who deserved
for their Cubbing achievements. The festivities ended

refreshments contributed by the parents of the boys in Den 1,
Mrs, Sylvia Kassan, the chairman of the Pack’s

By RALPH DIAMOND
The Syosset District Educational

Committee of ourCivi¢q Assoc. has
arranged a special meeting ex-

eo

_

‘H ere and There
I guess you&#3 heard by now about

the Bums family of Maiden Lane
winning a free trip to Florida at: the
Mid-Island plaza. Happy vacation-

ing.
e e

Best wishes to parents Sydlle and
Emie Lopez of 122 Bounty Lane on

the birth of daughter Pamela Jean,
born Oct, 5th, 1957.

s e s

Another Bar Mitzvah at 29 High-
top Lane. Congratulations to

Nelson, son of Mrs, and Mrs, -

Winauker,
° ° °

Congratulations-to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Etkin on their anniversary,

* ° .

The Dr, and Mrs. Sausmer of
Hazelwood Drive entertained 35

people at acatered House Warming.
e s °g

Barry Jacobs and Wayne Berger
are in charge of the children of

.

reform Temple Or-
UNICEF drive,

have been checked out to date.
The Civic Assoc. has been assured
that starting immediately the
builder will be checking out 30 -

40 homes weekly. Read the
Villager for further details in
future issues. =

Clusively for the Syosset
District residents of Bim us can intelligently yote is to

Park. ‘arn the oe Hit will bea

. spec meeSpeakers for the meeting ine! Noe 12, at 8P.M. Sharp,Dr.
tendent of the
District;
Principal of the High School;

i

er session willGrace Dondero, Principal of pen a whi time the resi-Robbins’ Lane School; Thom
Kelly,
Education;
Babcock and Mr. James R,
lier, |

Board,
The speakers will-discuss

susuch subjects as transportati
new school budget, ‘Robbins L
School,
Birchwood Park, background:

history of. our school
duties,
school board and many other sul
jects concerning ,the educa!
of our children, Z

:

Details of the new school bu
get will be explain

involves an expedit of ove

Exciting new beputy await.
with the NEW

Frosting and Tinting by ‘*M fon
He Stapi - Childr a ‘ ity. (Pus .

Keith Hair Stylists
332 JERICHO TPKE., sYOss Z

The only way each

Ernest F, Weinrich, Supe the Baylis School, It is vital
&qu least one member of each

jousehol attend this meeting. A

Syosset §

Dr. William C, Fre

_

be given the fullportunity to ask questions of th
®

Mrs. Elizabeth speaker faa hece the most
G uthoritative answers conceming

Ou school district.

.
{Sisterhood Meets

The next regular meeting of the
Sisterhood of the Jericho Jewish

“Center ‘will be held on Tuesday
ening, Nov. at 8:30 P, M,

fie Robe Seal School,
The aker of the evening will

be a well-known Interior Decorator.
most interesting evening has

‘én planned and all are invited
The budget to attend. Refreshments will be

President of the Bo

members of

—

the Schi

building of schoo!

distric
offunctions ete,

&qu HAL
created by MR. Ki

“THE LISA LOOK

ES:
WA 1-3595 OR 1-9812

ner So. Oyste Bay Rd.
HURS & FRI TILL 9 PM

Syosset Shopping Ctr..

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEKLY

224 Old Cuantry Road, Hickaville

COMPLETE LINE O HALLOWE SUPPLIES
GPEETING CARDS — STATIONERY — BOOKS

BROOKS STATIONERS,
(In Center Shops)

WEll= 1-9897

amas

~
13 Hightop Lane WE 83-6906

EASIERto

w

HICKSVILLE OFFICE
60 Broadway

‘WElls 31-0100

oereveeccccerccosccs

BAN AU
Designe to offer you m

omy, and all- sat

WE 1-9755

COMPL CAR & TRUCK REPAIR
Work Gucronteed

joh G. Vassar, Pro

convenienc econ-

Be sure to see us.

MANETTO HILL OFFICE
Old Country Rd.

& Manetto Hill Rd.
WElls 8-4500

ae:

PLAINVIEW ©
445 Se, Oyster Boy R

WElls 1-200 bet
lontiongy

OVerbrook 31-010
Drive-In Toller Bel “ Benkin Hours: Fri 10 9 Pm.

Mon. thre Thurs. FAM. te 3 Pm

28 ek ee amol’ Jo #Q Ho mw nom

Cc
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Corporate

Movie Tim Tabl
LEVITTOW

’ Faces. of
The RestlessThurs, and Fri., 10/31-ineseogin 1:30, 4:50, 8:15

ga
Sat., 11/2 - Giant 5:45, On

Tarzan- The Lost Safari

Tues., i17 - Teahouse o th
Moon 6:30, 9:03. Fantasia

‘oot,
1:30, 3:55, 6:2 8355.

HICKSVILLE
Sat., 11/2-Tip ona Dead

aes 2:22, 5:56, 9:30;House
lumbers 4:1 1:4 11:20,
E

Fri., Sat., 1971- - Jailhouse
Rock, 1:30, 4:35, 7:40, 10:35;
Hired Gun, 3 25, 6: 35 9:30

Sat. Mom Kiddie Sho 11/2 =

;
5 Cartoons, 10:30; Congo Bill #9,
11:00; Purp Mas 11;20,

Sun.; Mon., 11/3- - My Man
Godfrey, 3:10, 6:25, 9:45; Per-
suader, 1:55, 5:10, 8:3

Tues,, 11/ - &quo Faces of
Eve, 2:50, 6:30, 9:40; The Restless

Wed., Thurs. tave «Three

spii 9:25 5 9140;
prcaat Lis ro8:15.

Sun. tie W ,
Nov 3

Shadow Window :

5:21, w Jen Eagels 316:34,
»Nov. 7 - Su Also Rises

2:22, 4:4 7:04, 9:25,
11 DRIVE-

Thurs,, 10/81 - Black Patch,
1:00, 16: Jet Pilot, 8:40,

Fri... Sat., 111-2; JetPilot,
7:00, 10:45; Blac Patch, 9:20,

Sun. Mon, ,’Tues., 11/3-4-5 -

Restless Breed, 7:00, 10:25; 3
Faces of Ev 8:40.

Wed, ,- Thurs., 11/6-7 - Death
in Small Dose 7:05, 10{30 Until
They Sail, 8:40

SHORE HUNTINGTON
Thurs. , 10/31 - Restless Bree

73:0 10:05; Three
Faces of Eve, 2:25,: 5:30, 8:40.

- Three F:Face of-Eve.

sa 7:5 108
‘

Te ThPers1:00, &quo 6:3 9:25; My Ma
Godfr 2:10, 5:0 7: 10:

Sun., Tues., 11/3/4/5 -

Breed, 1:30, 5:05, 8:15/ The Persua 1:00, 4:00, 7:05,

LEGAL NOTICE. {| LEGAL NOTICE
Charter No, 11087 Reserve ern No, 2

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THELong Island National Bank OF Hicks-
ville IN THE STATE OF New York, AT THE oe

E

O BUSINES
PUBLISHED IN RESPONSON October ‘11, 1957

BY COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY UNDER SECTION 5211,
U. S. REVISED STATUTES

SSETSA
Cash, balances with other banks, includi reserve

balance, and cash items in Bisseof loteeoUnited States Government ol

guaranteed
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
Other turesbonds, notes, and debe!

stocks
Federal Reserve bank) 18,

Loansand d includin $3,O 80 overd 21 35 $11ns iscounts ‘( ing a °

(including $7 950.00 stock of

E TO CALL MADE

Dollars Cts,

5 402, 188.25

852,000.003 805, 20

storring + James Dean
;

Elizabes Taylor & Rock Hudson &qu HOU O
- AUG MOO

Prd cs

»

CHILORE Cee ie FRee :

John Wayne in

Plus = Geo. eo, In

BLACK PATCH &

MAG Davi Niven stars
June Allyson in the uproar-oes shocking romantic comedy

success “My Man Godfrey” at the
Cove Theatre, Glen Cove, Sunday

and Monday, Nov 3 an 4,

15; My Man Godfrey, 2:25,5:
,

8:40

HUNTIN
Thurs., 10/31 = Hired Gun,

1:00, 4; o m 05, ee Jailhous
Roc 5:3

Fri., ene Tae B dthcriee
Rock, 1:00, 4:00, 7:05, 10:15;Hire Gun, 2 55, 6:00 9:10

Sun ,
11/3 = Hire Gun .1;00

4:00, 7:05, 10:20; Jailhouse Roc
2: 2 5:25, 8:40.

Mon &quo 11/4-5 - Guns
Don&#3 ‘Argu 1:00, 4:05, 7:10,
10;20. Walking To Hell 2:30

5:40, 8:40,

Plan Skating
Party At Rink

Marvin Kleinman, Director of
the Teen-Age Clubs ofthe Congre-

Sterts Sundey — 3 FACES OF EV
R

s

June
TT

(Niven

(Mo Eve, = Sneak Preview of
Hollywood Hit

he

nN

CLT El Presle in JAILHOUSE ROC
.

eet te Senne in HIRED GUN
enday LK INTOHELL.

.
HA1-441 Plus GUNS DON&#39; ARGUE

pad x Bs

NEW POLICY at Centuey’s Shore and Hunting-~
ton Theatres. SUNDAYS they THURSDAYS the

:LAST SHOWING OF FEATURE ot 8:40 P.M,
(Followed by Associate Fecture), a

“GLEN COVE[COV (&quot; Franke

Ne H Sat,
:

Nov. * . ALI BI reJail House Rock f “Cond Food: Alwayat
Cinemas cope

Elvi Presley Judy Tyler
lus

&quot GUN (cinemaScope)
Rory Calhoun Anne Frances

Dining and Banq
:

Roo *

Sun.-Mon. Nov. 3-4

[M Man Godfrey DINNER SERVED
3:30 till 9:30 P.M.

Color CinemaScop Sundays and Holidays
June Allyson David Niven 12 Noon till:9:30 P.M.
plus PERSUADED | : :

James Craig “Christ Miller}| DANCING - ALIB TRIO
 @ Every Sat. Nite

50 Old Countr R
/
iB

ik

Tues-Wed. Thurs. Nov. 5-6-7

‘Three Faces
f Eve”s

CinemaSco
plus RESTLESS BREED

WElls 1- 0
ak

Bet. Bway & Jorusal

NEWEST Caterin Hall on con ist

HICKSVIL SARDE
Caterin to.Weddings- a

Bar Mitzvah-Dinner Dance
244 Old Country Rd., Hick WE 8040

a(1 Blk. W. Newbridge Rd.) f

:

Bank premises owned $114 00 00, tion Shaar. nnoufixtures $464,888.78 57 888, 78 Mie sen pace een
(Bank premis owned are subject to $ none Lie

Monday, Nov 4 for the three groupsOdenseuri by bank)
99,294, 37 sr me at

eat te ee a Th5

jo a °! ie.TOTAL &qu LIAR 46, 13% 137. 70 mag Me an their gue: will me at t tDen vert of individuals, partnerships, and
14, 014,809.14

|

#0 &qu and leaw b
+

e eo

Time deposits.of individuals, partnership and cor- aai aa a
pee the Levene =

ations
s

.Dep of

_

United States Govetimnens (including Lawnview
postal savings) 929, 91 6Deposits of States and political subdivisions 4, 341, 353, °

5Deposits of banks 15,000.00

||

Seafood Haven
Other deposits &lt;co and cashier’s checks, etc.) 28 121.46

é

TORRErBsITS $43,174, 035.05 offers
Other e 642, 809

.
5

olTQTAL LIABILITIE ee 43, 816,84
F

FRUS SA

UNT
‘ Lobster Thermidor $1.85Capital Stock: e

ere( Cl A preferred, total par $ non retirable or io
bopvalue

$

none
*

uce
| |(Rate of dividends on retirable value t 2° Potted Beef Steak 1.85

OversB preferred, total par $ none, retirable) 1,030,250.00
value

:

Rate of divide
on retirable value is % DANCING EVERY SAT. EVE}

Common stock, total par $1,030, 260.
;

-.

TO THE MUSIC OF
Surplus 1, 600, 000. 00 THE LAWNVIEW TRIO ‘

Undivided profits ‘on 210
.

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 92 29 10
s TOTAL ABILITI AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 46,7 70 Luncheons’ from 90¢ up

E

- MES Oy plitcte a6 bs
Dinners trom $1.85 up

t ure aAssets pl e assigne to se les

000. LAWNVI EW
:(a) Loni who above are after deducation o re-

R E
:

A RANT1 joan A. Retab arene of the
“fa ST U

inowia a belief ee &
355 S B’way, Hicksvillewi z

y

i Jou A. Reinhardt, OPEN 7 DA A WEEK
&am “Cashier.

jot

Attest: Cast oe
Correcte., :

ee Herb W. Purick { PRUDENTIAL&#39;S tLe
state of N Yor ofNam o ;cksSwor to o Octo too and

cad Th soe

a am not a office of directo
-\ Siethis“S

os

CECILE OSTERMANN
.

‘
‘ rie PUBLIC, State of New aoNOTARY&#39 SEAL iD. 982400

“i Saalif freee County

Pcemia‘ission Expires: March
3

1959
iar febtniencae

_

GEARY’S TAvER?
Piano Player Every Friday & Saturday

100 NORTH BROADWAY ~ HICKSVILLE

Sun—Wed Nov. 3~6

JEANNE EAGEL&

wit
Kim Nova

-
also

SHADOW ON
THE WINDOW

EAST MARIE ST.
Phone: WE 1-0749



,

vie only, deadline

Ellis1-1400
3

P for both MID ISLAND
HERALD, Want ads appear

Thuts 10 AM,
min. charge $1 for 15 words,2

‘word. Repeat 5¢ word,
isDlay rates upon. request.

SERVICES OF FERED SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFERE SERVICES OF FE!

R&amp TV - FOR FAST SERVICE

call Joe WELLS 1-6867..

Oil Burners - Fuel Oil
E

- Heating & Plumbing
-- 24 Hrs. per Da, © installations

B. & J. HEATINC CO, Inc.
WElls 5-9784

W VERY
reasonable, John Baidasare, WElIs

8-0092,

&g ROOFS REPAIRED,
©

INSURANCE
work, guaranteed one year, John&#

Roofin and Siding WElls 5-9894,

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Contractor. Free Estimates, No

feR, | large or too small, WEUs

ACE CHIMNEY &

FURNACE CLEANERS
Oil burners cleaned and serviced.

FREE ESTIMATES
ED 4-8400

Ask for Marty

NCR BOOKKEEPING, PAY-
ahd

WICKSVILLE SPECIAL
Quality Printing

P.O. Box 111 WEIIs 5—3970
Hicksville, N.Y.

rolls, financial stat

tax reports for firms without book

keeper, Reasonable. Phone

WElls 8-5627 or write P.O, Box

345 Syosset, N.Y.

“USED FURNITURE AND KNICK-
kmacks. Bought ,and sold. Call

WE 5-1205 or MO 1-5480.

ELECTRICAL
FLOOR WAXING

PORTER SERVICE
Homes — Offices — Stores

HICKSVILLE

Installations and Service
A Socket to a Complete Home

PHONE FOR FREE ESTIMATE.
Oscor Nat

BENNETT and SCHMALL

FLOOR WAXING SERVICE

120 Broadway WElls 5-4444

CARPETS, RUG stored.
cleanes, shampooed, stored.
WElls 8-7200. Mayflower Rug
Cleaning Co,

pon 1 Contractors
‘See Fo ‘Yoursel

Phone: WElls 1—6264
»DOPRMERS e ALTERATIONS

e ATTICS COMPLETED
Jo. Locations On Request

L

é..& E. Maintenance Co.

W 5—7107 WE 8-5923

FRE
esr

CARPORT
DRIVEWAY
PATIOS e7c.

DORS estiss

A. MESCHKOW
licensed

Plumbing and Heoting Contractor
“Jebbing-Repairs

~ WEIls 5 ~ 4603

MIMEOGRAPHING, CLEAN,
I charp copies, Prompt service, New

machine to turn out exceptionally
fine quality work. Herald office,
98 North Broadway, next to Hicks-

“ville Post Office.

FORALLHOME MAINTENANCE
and repairs, No job too small, ef-

ficient service, Reasonable rates

fall WEll 5-7176. 3

PAPERHANGIN - WALLPAPER

$1. 25; Walltex, Sanitas $1.50 per
roll, Bathrooms and Kitchens.

$2.00, Call WElls 1-4449.

Electrical Work
Dryers —

Outlets
— Wiring

Electric H
for Attic Playroo Ad

WElls — 7035
H. NOTOV Free Estimate

$s
jons

CUSHION “COVE

REALTOR
5 North Bway.

tractor. Free Plans and e

Plant material, lawns,
Leon H. Goldberg. LOcust INSURANCE

CABINET MAKER

No job too small

PE 1-9371 PE 5-0264

REAL ESTATE

Fred Kraus

min.

L

EASTCHESTER ELECTROLYSIS
.

:

Radio & TV Service INSURANCE
WE Ils 5~5329 LIFE - GENERA

PLAINVIEW&#39;S FINEST Monthly Payments
TV SERVICE poresse wave : Frank Govemal

lectroly sis. WEIls 8 - 4200
‘ Gaiptman (ESA) WEI

CARPENTER

Hicksville
opposite the Post Office
Residentials — Businesdes

,

WElls 3-— 1818.
t

REMOV SUPERFLU
evenings. Air conditioned.

‘Crane, a dited
&

FOR

Refrigerator
AND

Washer Service
CALL - WE 5-8496
20 years experience *

PROBLEMS?

GALLO
Exterminator Co.

23 Peter Lone, Plainview

WEIls 5-7583

Willow
Oak Tree Co:
Pruning, Removals, Feeding

Tree Planting
WE 13047 PE 5~9109

ne

GOT INSECT OR RODENT

JUNK WANTED-
fetal hing machines, stoves,.

etc. Cellars cleaned. Call any-
time. WEL: 5-1205 ar MO 1-5480.

Baby Sitter
—

SERVICE
Virginia Ge Virsal -

| BATHROOM FIXTURES - TUB,
basin and toilet, white. Good con-

| dition. Call WElls 1-0665.

.
| (Continued on Next Page)

We Are As Near

A Your Phone

A-1 TOPSOIL
Agricultural

Concrete Sand — Bonkrun
SPECIAL FOR HOMEOWNERS

WElls 5-4108

FLOORS WAXED

J
Office Cleaning

MORSTON WAXING SERVICE

WEIls 5 — 0249

“*We Know All The Dirt’*

PHOTOGRAPHY
home portraits, commercials.
Pierre Charbonnet, 59 Briggs St.,-|

Hicksville. Telephone lls 1-

= WEDDINGS,

HOT .WATER HEATER OIL BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHY

WE 5-1122

HICKSVI
CESSP
SERVIC

Cesspools Vacuum Cleaned

tanatius Church

TR SEWING MACHINE

VACUUM CLEANE

GUARANTEED

W 1-6122

: RVIC — PARTS — SALES

SIDNE SCHALL
“FREE P{CK UP AND DELIVERY|

462 Hicksville

RO iLLIN
Lendscapin and Mainter

or Atreage

PHI KNEET

Plainview Washer Service
Repairs on

SOFA BOTTOM RE- AT
your home, $10, 00; chair, $5.00

.

Commercial -° Weddings, Call
é

t ie fear pa, Seem Frank Mallett, 183 Plainview Most Modern_ Most E ffici ent

i
WElls 56848.

*

|

Rd., Hicksville, WElls 1-1460, Most Odotless: Method.
{ ¥

* READY-MIX U.S. REMO CO. HICKSVILL

—

UPHOLSTE
CONCRETE GENERAL CONTRACTO |} eres Eacnere Slasti

5

¥. POMPA
Ke Custom Building fabric. Priced extremely low.

ne
.

- Ferensi Goro Free estimate PErshing 1-3257 or

* Licen umbing 8 heating 3806, -

WAlnut 1-5372 Fre estim W 1-7333
.

EXPERT SEWING ALTERATIONS
and dressmaking, Workmanshi
and satisfaction guaranteed, WEHs
5-R916.

Upholsc slipcovers, Forhome,
service call IVanhoe 6-3535 or

PYramid 8-3834,

TAPING AND SPACKLING. EX-
pert work, No job too big or small
Call after 5 WElis 1-0688.

‘

: (Third
140 Miller Road

WEIls — 2707

B Bo Seevers
OF PLAINVIEW

‘SNO

Tractor Grading

WEIIs 1 227

Hicksville, N.Y.
WEIls 5 — 1162

DY COU YA SPAR

SO FOOD FERA
NGRY ?

Pe

i
|.

2-634 A

CHILD CARE ARTICLES FOR SALE

Sat. 1952 PLAYPEN WITH PAD, CARBED.
MID-1SLAND like new. High chair $12.

WElls 1-7856,

C_

986

d



ISLAND

jill HE LD WANT AD[hots 10 AM,
15 words, n

Eae ed trom preceeding pag
rE ARTICLES FOR. SA INSTRUCTIONS

|

INSTRUCTIONS

luse
STORM AND LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. ‘MATHEMATICS an PHYSICS

screens; five 28& x 37-1/2&q Conveniently located, Near all _ Don&# wait until it&# too

2 36 x 51-1/2&q one 24& x eile, transportation. Gentlemen only, to. catch up, B, Rudman.
icks ville

Two combination doors-one 31& x

|

WElls 1-2764 = is 8-9399,

Office Tate Cone eee aie
| NICELY

—

FURNISHED ROOMce.

ee toe abi Call ater 30. WElls

t=|

sulta | for. single or double. || Accordion-Guitar
Re *

WElls
: / -» Teught ia ‘Hem

&q OUTDOOR FURNITURE,

|,

BETHPAGE, ONE DOUBL ONE: er my Stu
7 round metal table, 4 chairs, Red

|

sing idtchen privileges, hewly Highs Rd ar South
wood table, 2 benches, Very rea-

|

decorated. Near
tr

‘ Hompstee Turnp
|

sonable. WE 8-5627. 5 and 8 WElls 1-3241. : ussO

AUTO FOR SALE
FORD 1955 V8 CUSTOM LINE

4 door R6H. Low mileage. Im-

LARG ROOM FOR RENT.
preferred. Convenienta raconeiae WELs 1-7244.

VOICE & PIANO
Jeanne Pellerin

brough togett:

}
DINNER held in honcr of Charles A. Hee of Jericho, Democratic
candidate for the Town Council man, held at Hicksville Garde

a number of local Democratic party. personage
Shown with Mr. an Mrs. Heeg at the left, are Lou Weintraub press

‘represefnative for Govemor Harriman; and at the ar right Ted .

maculate, Going overseas, ‘MENT RENT - Re-

Juilliard gra —
‘

be St., Hicksville, WEI 5 ics one Setoni ieee ov = fas i

Swenski, Zone Leader of the Syoss Area, (Lyon Phot :
e

‘i rooms, with fatilitie -
:

f

=2490,
°° LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE ~

TUTORING .
eet

ee :

es Toi
:

[ :

x tested on 20th iC NO
ee HIGH SCHOOL MALE JUNIOR FOR RENT. S id direc PNOTIC

BRAG

|

om aceon a. aus a c aire Iha iy sa
wo E rey a ae

ay.
py

. 0b) week-ends. eel 4. Lev ¥ that on the 18th da ye will be hel by the Town Board
iS acay Gertz $1.00 hour. WElls 6-6346. Professional new:

1957,
‘| the T f 0 Ba

+!
; ae | building. ‘Hicksville. OVerbro HICK | m co. at 10 o&#3 in the fote=) ‘own’ of Oyster Ba Nassau

7 HELP WANTED FEMALE  |_1-4030, 34 Hecson ke amar L111] noo tth front do of the Menem] COM New Co S tuem

ae

ileal

a county Court House; faci Old ai 6‘cloc!
SALE. PART TIME TELEPHONE WORK ROOMS FOR RENT

Ells 1-3961
} Cou der “ Miteol‘Tow ant i s He Pet Town

CARBED, 1525 hour, plu bonus, -
of Hem} lew York, I shall ‘o th purpose

jair., $12, SH REALTY LARGE SUN ROO N

|

in Priv loomto see fo expose for sal as the law directs

|

Of considering a proposal amend-

267 Old Country Rd, Seen nner optio
H. Roser Pershing 1580 °°

|

UL the right, title and ,
ment of the Building Zone Ordi-

a

Hicksville WE 8-8880. only. ‘er=
en which the Defendants, Max S

*!
nance of the Town of Oyster Bay

S - TUB,
i feo 192920.

BUSINESS — oe Noel Simon 6 Alex a the: manner set forth herein=-
sood con- FURNISHED ROOM

: taste

on the 1st day of November 1956,

|

2*tet:
S. INSTRUCTIONS

.

or at time thereafter 4 PORPOSED AMENDMENT; Peti- -

COMFORTABLE

&#39;

FURNISHE

|

DRUM INSTRUC Private’

|[

$400 MONTHLY SPARE TIME and to the follo devsti5 ion of MALOWIN Lee
P gee) room fo gentle Private en-| lessons, erteoo 1-281

||

REFILLING AND COLLECTING]| froperty: 2 Ee cee Scha— tranc 8-0523, evenings. money from our five ce Hi ___NOEL SIMON of

_

Zone fro Residence
”

by

:

:

Grade Nut machines in thi ar ALL What certain plot, piec o

|

trict to Business “F” District of

“INSTRUCTI |N Selling! ‘To qualify for world| Parcel of land with the the premises desoribed ast
4

ee most have Ce patsrences, Seas hac ae pasevot aba cles:
cash, sec inv: situate ig ne =PIA INSTRUCTION oS ‘ too GO Go teal Piclo in te Town of Mille- | To o O

=
. 0 a: U, eSight Reading, Theory, Harmon tion wil esw $400Be ool o N Yor kacvs

an Ge - of New&#39;Y which is bound —

Classical and Modern - Fl with ver gece possibilities as by Lo Na. ee andesc a aieif
over time. Income in-||

©n

|

a certain titled, a parcel of-land, situate.
ROSE STARK Conservatory Teacher

wr 9 _
64 iler scou re ta ‘bf Debor Hio SecNo 3p

No, 3
3 s tyin t Hic tie aay

is

near le, Town y, Cou o!
”

Write All State Betes ‘Oyster B
, Nas ‘Cpa N.Y.,! Nassau, State. of New York, ap-

lle NUR SCHOO Co. 505 Fifth Avetiu New Yor inere teinbeem proximately 7, 000 square feet

17, ‘N.Y. St., Mal- in size, lyin on the-easte

t C
“

—} veray eae 29,1195 Pe of ‘S Oys orn.

i in the Nassa mmediate l no; nt!Crestwood ountry Day Sch INSURANCE isle ian ee pees Co

|

Road, Said parcel being irtegue_
NURSERY SCHOOL and KINVERGARTEN 1953 as Map No. 6029 bounded an

|

Jaf in size, having a Northerly”
Chartered by the N.Y. State Board of Regents described accordi: lenghth of 77. 49 feet; a westerlyb to said map as

*

~

Experienced State Certified Teachers follows: length of 99. 98 feet, a souther=
ee ™rransportatio

— Right outside of Plainview BEGINNING at the corner formed ly length of 67.65 feet and a

eae bos arden ae ae | oe,S

ly side of Martin Place with
r southw sid of Josep and map which accompanies it-are

REAL ESTATE ne ¥
on file and may be viewed daily.

@hcé south 63 degree

|

(¢xcept Saturday, Sunday or Holi-
ELIVERY DO YOU NEED A FAST SALE OR GOOD TENANT? {

20 minutes 30 seconds east say) bermeen the hours Set
SPOT CASH OFFER ?.

*
Co ae eee a (iat eee Tome ae

i GREAT NASSAU REALTY
|

SA EPcot finmingthent Seesh | su ma of th sal hearin
= ye

rodieg 2448 Hempstead Turnpik Pl — 440 See ee eT c Seco

|

heard withteterenther a th
(Near Newbridge Rd.) : thence north 63degree 2 minutes

|

me and place above desi sao AUTO 80 peco u

- ‘BY ORDER OF THE in fec sumtin Co i ae BOAR OF THE TOW |
&lt;

: eet; runnin thenc north 6 de-
227 :

—;. INSURA grees 20 minut 30 secon we }

OF OYSTE BAY
ire

aa & NCE on hundred’ (1 feet and e ent M Curae
—

oe

i

Ae

six one edths (46/1of
@

|

Lewis N Rk rePLAINVIEW LOTS FO SALE
:

foot to the southeasterly side Supervis

—_

=
&lt;

986 Old Country Rd. Plainview ov 1167
A-phone call may save

*

you many dollars on the

- WILLI A
‘Houses - Business

Buyers Waiting

_

Real Estate

38 Broadway, Hicksville
Open 7 Davs

L an

MANNI
_

WEIIs 1-1227

right protection one of
America’s largest rs.
And_no obligation —of
course.

Joe Longar
319 SOUTH OYSTER BA RD.

:

call: WEIls 5-6589
ant.

ATIONWIDE
DAUTUAL. (INSURANCE COMPANY

MILDRED H RODGE
Real Estate & Insurance, All Forms

Personalized Professional Servi
Tor. Newbridge & Glenbrook

3 Bloc So.:of Old Country R

Martin Place; running then fee
26 degrees 39 minutes 30 seconds,
east seventy-two (72) feet —
the southeasterly side of Mi
Place to the corner

*

eeneut
the point or place of BEGINNING,

DATED SEPTEMBER 9 1957

Mineola, New Yor

Read The Legal

next
|

“|

ville Citizens for Better-

Rds. HHickswy |WENs 137:

ey
===

280 Old Count: Rd

STAR REALT co.
RESAL ‘SPECIAL

—

RENTALS — APPRAISALS — GENERAL INS
Icksville, LI.

7
~ LEGAL NOTICE

SUPRE COURT, ©

NAS COU Bad. a

MAX SIMON, NOEL SIMON &

tip vi
iy

,
Defendant.

3

a judgme renderedHen OU NASSAU
COUNTY, a transcript of said

eame having eae in the
assa fotthe ist day of eee 1956

above d in

BOD REPA
that beats &#3 all!

MADDEN’&#
AUTO BOD SHO

Dated; Oyster Bay, N. ¥“October 8, 1957
G309ex10/3

meet

ment in School Affairs will be he
Wedn Noy, 6 at 8:1

the faculty cafeteri of the
5

Hee accor to eS

14 WOODB ROAD
HICKSVILLE)

.

W 41-9
QUALITY WORK ALWAYS

\

+



LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
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LEGAL NOTICE. ak

__ LEGAL”
iBLIC_ NOTICE

NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN that

a. Public Hearing will be held by or

the Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay on Tuesday November of
12, 1957. at 10 o&#39;cloc A.M.

‘EDST) .in the Hearing Room,
Town Hall, Oyster Bay, N.Y.,

at’ which hearing citizens and

parties interested will have an

opportunity to be heard upon the

following proposed
Ordinance of the Town of Oyster

Bay:
ANTI-NOISE ORDINANCE

It is hereby declared to be the

a
policy of the Town Board to pre-

Anti- Noise d.
whistle attachedtoany stationary
bilerexcept to give notice of the

time to begin or stop work or as

ARTICLE a warming of danger.
Section 1. Declaration of Policy. e.

air of the exhaust of any steam

engine, stationary internal com-

b. The keeping of any animal
or bird which by causing frequent

Iong continued noise shall
disturb the comfort and repose

any person in the vicinity.
c. The use of any automobile,
motorcycle, streetcar or vehicle

so out of repair, so loaded or in

such manner as tocreate loud and

unnecessary grating,
rattling or other noise.

grinding,

The blowing of any steam

The discharge into the open

vent any unreasonable loud bustion engine or motor vehicle
disturbing and unnecessary noise. engine except through a muffler
Noise of such character, inten- or other device which will ef-

sity and duration as to be detri- fectively prevent loud or ex-

mental to the life or health of plosiye noises therefrom,
afily individual, or contrary to f. The erection, including,
the public welfare, is prohibited. excavating, demolition, altera-

Section 2, Prohibited Noises. tion or repair of any building
The following acts, among others, other than between seven o&#39;clo
are declared to be loud, dis- A.M., andsix o’clock’P,M, on

turbing and unnecessary noises

in violation of this ordinance,
but any enumeration herein shall
not be deemed to be exclusive;

a. The operation of any radio,
phonograph or use of any musical

instrument in such a manner or

with such volume, particularly
between eleven o&#39;cloc P.M.

and seven o&#39;clock A.M., as to

annoy ordisturbthe quiet, com- to

fort or repose of persons in any
dwelling, hotel or other type of

residence.

weekdays;
gent
Public safety and then only with

a permit from the Building De-

Pparnent, which permit may be

renewed for
days or less while the

cy continues,

g- The creation of any exces-

sive noise on any street adjacent

except in case of ur-
necessity in the interest of

a period of three

emergen-

any school, institution of

learning or court while the same

is in session, or adjacent to any
hospital, which unreasonably in-

terferes with the workings of such
institution, provided conspicuous

signs are displayed in such streets

indicating that. the same is a!
school,
h.. The creation of a loud and
excessive noise. in tion

with loading or. unloading any
vehicle or the opening and
destruction of bales, boxes,

crates and containers.
i. The shouting and crying of,

peddlers hawkers and. vendors
which distur the peace and
quiet of the neighborhood.
j. The use of any drum, loud

speakers or other instrument, or

device for the purpose of at-

tracting attention to any sale
or display of merchandise by the

creation of noise.

ARTICLE

Ib

Section 1. Leulsla Decltion, Itis hereby declare at

the use or operation of any radio
device or apparatus or any device

Or apparatus for the amplifica-
tion of ‘sounds from any radio,
phonograph or other sound making
or sound producing device or any
device or apparatus for the re-

production or amplification of the
human voice or other sounds in

front of or outside of any building, |

place or premises or in or through
any window, doorway or opening
of such building, place or pre-
mises,. abutting on or adja -

cent to any public street, park
or place, or in or upon any ve-

hicle operated standing or being
in or upon any public street,
park or place, where the sounds

hospital or court street.
_

SELLIN OUT NOTICE

IN ORDER TO ENLARG OUR LADIES DEPT.
WE ARE FORCED TO DISCONTINUE OUR

ENTIRE BOY&# & GIRLS DEPT.

SELLIN OUT WINTER STOCKS BELOW OUR COST

BOYS Reg. 2.00

Flannel Shirts

e Ass&#39; Plaids

e Sanforized

e Sizes 6 to 16

BOYS Reg 2.99

Fully Lined

Dungarees

@ Sanforized

e Full Cut

e Sizes 6 to 12

1”

1°

Selling -BOYS Reg. 3.00 Selling

Eom make Out

Fully lined
i

Corduroy
99

Selling
Out

Pants ond matching shirt

BOYS & GIRLS

Winter Hats

Entire Stocks

Reg. 2.00 and 3.00

set

sizes 3to8

99:
BOYS — GIRLS GLOVES

Entire stock of

Weol Gloves

Val. to 1.50 75:
Reg 29 pr.

Selling
Out

Boy &amp; Socks

&quot;
Nylon Heel & Toe

therefrom. may

Town,
Public streets,
for commercial
vertising purposes,

to the health, w

in that such
diverts the atten
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hazards and cai
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mean. to use or ope.
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am
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_

in the public. streei
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Section 3, se
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for
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ul geshal be unlawfw
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vice of apparatus i

or adjacent to any p
park or place. fore
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Section 4.

_

Person

Violation,

aviate, le

10 BROADWAY

EXTRA SAVINGS

Thurs, Fri & Sat — Cct. 31st,,Nov Ist & 2nd 10 to 40% discount

on all items bought in our Ladies & Men’s Dept. ‘

GAILTIM STOR
.

O Thurs, = FrieTig Pi

3 DAYS ONLY.

HICKSVILLE
WE 1-6422

donat any airplane
of flying device, for ¢

|

APPELLANT--- Michael

ERNEST BUONPANE, real estate
broker located at 107 Woodbury

Rd. , Hicksville, is currently cele-

brating his first anniversary. Re-

viewing the past year& activity
{which included the sale ofboth

new. and resale homes, acreage
and business properties, Buonpane’s
most recent transaction was the

sale of Ulmer and Coue!propeity of
Old Country Rd. and Carl St.,

Hicksville. In spite (of a rather

tight money market, Buonpan
views the coming year with&quot;c
plete confidence” pointing to the
fact that most builders are now

competing among themselves,
offering more and better quality
construction, resulting&#3 a better

deal for the prospective buyer:
Regarding resales Buonpane cau-

llers not to “overprice™ their
roperties if they €xpect quick

| action.
j

_

LEGAL so
:

\

of any proprietor,
yendor or. exhibitor or the use

* of any trade, business or cor-

porate name in connection with

such © commercial or business

advertising shall be presumptive
evidenc that suc advertisi
was conducte b reason of em-

ployment, procurement or in-
duction o the part of said per-
son, proprietor, vendor or ex-

hibitor or the person or-persons
represented by said trade, busi-

hess or Corporate name,

Section 5, Penalties,

Any person or persons, associa-

“tion or corporation wh shall

violate any ‘of the piovisions of
this ordinance shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor and shall be

Punished by a fine ofnot more

than One ‘Hundred Dollars

($100.00) or imprisonment for
not more than sixty (60) days o

both. r

BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD OF
THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Henry M. Curran

Town Clerk

Lewis N. Waters

Supervisor
Dated: October 8 1957

:

Oyster Bay, New York
G312ex10/31

LEGAL NOTICE
erecta

ZONIN BOARD OF APPEALS
_

Regular meeting of the Zoni:
Board of Appeals, Town of Oys
Bay,- will be held in the Town
Board Hearing Room, Town Hall,
on November7, 1957 at 7:30 P. M.

#57-809

Vertic-
chio, 38 Colony Stre Hicks-
ville; c/o Parsons Plan Service
100 Jerusalem Avenue, Levit-

person or

SUBJECT---Variance to erect an
addition and attached garage to
presentresidence having less side

yard and aggregate total side
yards than ordinance requires.

| LOCATION--- South side of Co!
Street, 366.48 ft. west of Pollok

CON Hicksville.
&quot;S 12 Blk. 108Lot54.

BY ORDER OF THE

ville, Ye

TH, Editor and Publisher
EGAN, Sports Editor

pondence to P.O, Box 95
a

dway, nextto P.O. Hicksville
; 11400 - WEIls 1-0346

ND HERAL |

Hicksville Schoo District
for the Mid-Island Communit at

ong Island, N.Y.

‘Sy

SES

ERBe

b. The use of the_narne of any

aR Ra oS Bm ie ee
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NOVE W 1957 «ans 11 A.M. to 6 P.M
|

4

OPEN FOR BUSINESS THE FOLLOWING DAY

;

i Hicks &

| BOARD OF
OYSTER BAY

rran

1957
New York

‘Join us for coffee or cider and donuts or coo
These traditional Fall refreshments will be served to all our open house visitors on
the 2nd floor of our. new building. Our hospitality hours will begin at 11:30 a. m.

TICE

OF APPEALS

of the Zoning = “MEADOW BROOK” Meet your friends and neighbors and: shar your coffee break with us.

&# ft 2

Id in h Po -
-

-

-

Lat
=

m, Town Hall, ; ne:
:

4

. DOOR PRIZE COUPON pea 7:3 P.M DOOR PRIZES.
. FIRST LON ISLAN EXHIBIT

Seats Velge:
. Aa

; The Meadow Brook National Bank = 11-11-57
Z

Street, Hicks--

fl

‘ ee whole family can use and enjoy
&

From the famed Book’ of B wled col- This coupon is printed for your convenience. Fill ut
s Plan Service either of the’ two door prizes which will lection, we will displa antiqu mechanical and deposit at the bank open house on Novemb
Avenue, Levit en f até pa First—a 10-volume coin banks, never bel shown on Long 0 Mt

set o e Boo of Popular Science. Island. Thi disp
:

e erect an Secondly—the 20-volume set of The Book heritage, o Rost ps geen NO OES re erence co SS Sa

cevi lehec 2 Knowledge. Both sets ag by Roosevelt coin bank as of our salute
‘ADDRESS

ga a
Grolier Society. to the centennial year of hi Bye, fe eee

aea
Lote kee bel ee peewee ares sees pees eben

=

side of Colon .

PLEASE FAINT
-

west of Pollok

Ik. 108 Lot 54.
THE

PEALS

ae
»

SYORK”

D
istrlet

ty at

er

e

95
‘

ck sville

-0346



DIAL A NUMBER...

This complicated array of telephone service all the time..So it shouldn’t be

equipment makes it as simple for people many years before everyone everywhere

to dial across the country as it is to dial

_

will be able to dial every other phone in

across town. Calls to San Francisco and

_

the nation.

Chicago, for example, are made just like Like every advance in phon service,

local calls, and go through just as fast. Direct Distance Dialing is the result of

Right now there are nearly 600,000 a continuing program of research, ex-

telephones in” New York St&a from pansion and improvement. It’s a big

which you can dial calls to hundreds of program,.and a costly one. And only a

cities and towns all over the country. company with sound earnings over the

Perhaps you can’t dial long distance long pull can raise the money to provide

calls from’ your own phone yet, but the newest and best in telephon service

more places are getting this high-speed and still hold the price tovyou low.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY

| Besides this we distrib

&lte Cel
~ att‘Scho beca it w:

presiding official of
and Dr. Niosi,of
the originat
Week,

the veteran patients
was fabulous and was:

bag containing cig:
and oranges, cup c:

IER Post 421. Hicksville, N.Y.
by Artie Retz

.

ing material to

the

veteran patients
there.

—

Our Auxili sented b

Fe Habeni EliaP ‘alladi
Doran and Sylviaw on hand to help fill these

and did a-séal production
job. Our Post was represented byG smith, Frank Hollywood, Lou

Pungello, Artie Rutz, Tony Bella-

cera, Mike Palladino, Ed Hodkin-

-son, Artie Bletsch, Mike Bella-

cera, George Bame Ernie Gund-
lach, Tom Doran, Steve Wladyka,
Jim McLaughlin, Al Carpenter and

Bob Hasel.
Bob Is and Bob Sutton

Stayed at the Post and administered
the pots and pans so that the group
would have a-nice meal&#39;u
their return. Two trucks were sup-
plied thru the courtesy of Ernie
Gundlach and Jack Ehmann so that

the supplies could be moved out

to Kings Park. Though the weather
was cold and rainy we were able

to complete the visit before areal

downpour came andwe were on our

way home. Next year, try and
lend a hand to make this project
an even more successful one than

|.

this year&# though this was one of

the best we&#39 ever done. See you
at the next meeting and have you
paid your 1958 dues yet?

LEGAL NOTICE

and your call will speed across the nation

G317x10/3

&

JAMES D. C. MURRAY

The Committee for the Election of

Chetemen ‘Says
EMIL ZOLA BERMAN

~°

Co-Cholrman

JAMES A, McKAIGNE Y
Vice Chalrman

HARRY PFEFFER
Vice Chalrman

DANIEL DIPACLA
Secretary

LANSDELL K. CHRISTIE
Treasurer

MARIO PITTONI
Now Justice of the Supreme Court

Formerly County Judge vu Nassau
THOMAS J. MACKELL County; (presided in the LaMarca

Queens Chairman (Weinberger) kidnap case) Member of

New York State Law Revision Com-

NATHA TAYL mission; First Deputy Commissioner
oeree

of New York state Department of
EMMETT F. McNAMARA Commerce; Professor of Law prook-

Suffolk Chairman lyn Law School! Assistant United

JOHN F. ENGLISH States Attorney (Chief of Appeals

Cempaign Director

‘VOT LINE 1-B

“KEEP A GOOD JUDGE ON THE BENCH’
+

MA PITTO
Supre cc J

PUBLIC NOTICE
“ NOTI is hereby given, pur-

Suant to law, that a public hearing
will be held by the Town Board of

the Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau

County, New York on Tuesday,
November 12, 1957 at 10 o&#39;cl

A.M. in the Hearing Room, Town
Hall, Oyster Bay, for the purpose

of considering a proposed amend-
ment of the Building Zone Ordi-

ance and an application fora

special permit pursuant to the
Building Zone Ordinance of the
Town of Oyster Bay as follows:

PROPOSED AMENDMENT: Peti-
tion of JOHN W, MEYER and

DOROTHY R, MEYER for a change
of zone from Residence&quot; District
to Business “F” District and
for special permission to erect

and maintain a gasoline filling
Station on the premises described

as follows:
ALL that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land, pia te at! Hicks-
~ ville, Town of Oyster Bay,

County of Nassau, State, of

New York, which is bourided
and described as follows:

eek. ;

Triangular parcel situated at

Hicksville, Town of Oyster
Bay, County of Nassau and
State of New York, at the in-

tersection formed by the west -

erly side of Bethpage Road with
the easterly side of Bay Avenue,
fronting 392¢feet on Bethpage

Road and 412-+feet, onBay

peen southerly line of 196+
eet,

5

re GAR li
:

angular parcel situate, lying
and being at Hicksville, Town

_of Oyster Bay, County of Nassau
and State of New York, at the

\ intersection formed by the west-
‘erly side of Bethpage Road with

_the easterly side of Bay Avenue,
fronting 280 feet on Bethpage
Road and 280 feet on Bay
Avenue southerly line

©

136+
feet,

The above mentioned petition
and map which accompanies it are

on file and may be viewed daily
(except Saturday, Sunday or Holi-
days) between the hours of 9 A.M.
and 4:45 P.M. at the office of the
Town Clerk,

Any

~

person interes in the
subject matter of-the said hearing
will. be given an opportunity to be
heard with reference thereto at the
time and place above designated.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD

| THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
~

Henry M. Currap.
E

“Town Clerk
} Lewis N. Waters

October 15, 1957
G310 ex 10/31

Read IT FIRST

IN TH HERALD
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By HO FINNEGAN

&quot;T is going to fs suc a good, hard league this

season that the one block you don&# make could cost

you the championship.
Those words

,

were related to us just after the final
gun in Farmingdal opening 12-6 victory this-year.
Joe. Naso had broken almost clear. on the final play
but 27-yards down field did. not get that one jas

clearance which would have meant paydirt.
Thus the cause for the utterance related,

;

Straight from 14-13 and 21-20 upsets of Port Wash-

ingto and Glen Cove, Hicksville has fough back from
.

the loss to the Dalers and the subsequent 20-14 re-

verse at Garden City to a point where the NSAA foot-
ball championship still might be had.

A record crowd of over 4, 000 is expectedatthe Com
gridiron on Tuesday afternoon, Election Day, to see if
Howard Bower&#39; boys can overcome an excellent

Great Neck Squad and stay in the running,
Hicksville is now ina five-way.tie for first place

but is one game play up on three of its co-holders.
rked HickConfidence and health hav llets With

thé exception of the knee-injury plagui Dick Stillman and he con-
tributes. most vitally at crucial points in the offense none-the-less
Hicksville is sound and willing,

SEA CLIFF--- to clinch

os Monday, fielsvi Higjhere, e H“was sem a Nort Shore High
upset ~ aces to

take aee before da inter-
vened to P of the decisive
Doubles.

Inthe final mat Pau Scalzett

Respo to Pressure

Win Delaye Deol
and Bob Goebel won the title out-_

sig for

.

the Orange andBlack
_

6-3.* Piclavill entered ‘the mat
with a 6-1record and second

j

North Shore balanced a 5
Comet: loss
special playoff for the cup,

Vital in the 3-2 decision, and
such hair splitting decisions marked
Hicksville&#39;s journey ‘to the title,
was a singles win by Phil Lo: menz
6-4, 6-0 the day previous,

would have forced a
_

Capsul Pla by Pla

Com Outfi Cov 21 U in Lea
steamed into

Glea
ce om ae Stadium fresh

from its as-13 upset at Port un-

mindful

underdog, DickZar bounded
onPe fumble on the Cover 23 to

the gates. Greves startingof “on 26 big that netted 1
¥ during jame ed
down to the 1, Stillm cuve
th game on fourth and goal and

Greves
Swept wide to make it 7-0.

The Covers returned a violent
42-yard pass bolt that Imotted the
count on the second play from

scrimmage,
Greves, Bill Wright and Still -

man punched out a 76-yard touch-
down drive in the second period
after Howard Laptman head inter-
cepted’ a pass. Greves got the

marker. The point was missed.
Later in the period Naso pitched

16 yards to Fritz, Pawlitchek who
cut nicely for 26 more and a score.

the point was missed
Just before the half

ground power asserted itself and a

47-yard march made it {9-13,
Hicksville

.

got to the Cover 11
in the thir period but lost on
downs. ° An attempted wide end
sweep was mott by Woahahe nailed the runner in the
zone for a safety. The S

mov to 21-14.
Early in the fourtha a6sy a

g s f the tyi (polthird TD,
plunge for resulte

in a fumble an Hitcks
Hicksville was

sustained 21-20,
Withtwo minutes remaining the

losers moved from be 30 to the
Hicksville 24, pass was

Caught out of bounds
by

by a Seo a tee on ic two ye1 pl saw Laptman just
flick the ball from the waiting =

gers’ of a greenshirt beyond the
double stripe. -

W lemwie
: Woody

i

the Yanks Al

After ‘three

.

opening losses we stated bat the original date for
this contest had to be canceled that it was to be one of these
Saturdays: and &qu might as well be this. Hic! vifi 32, Great Neck
27 ee

:

Our ; selection is the same, The importance of the issue should

A: the score. Hicksville, on the strength of solid home ‘support
~

19-14.
i

*

The Hicksville. High Rese Vec lost a
pot to and

Glen ,Cove’ this week, With the young Comets on the Glen Cove
ten yard stripe and the score 19-13 against them the officia had to
call. the -.contest although only one had elap in the
fourth period.

It was a logical decision und the circumstances but left the V
a bit disheartened,

Henry Kaziak scored both the Orange touchdowns on plung and
Martin Sghulman tallied the extra point which could na been all ©

important had da lige held out,
|. .

A two-week layoff causéd some rusty spots G the Hicksville
Junior High added a third victory to its 1957 undefeated string with a
14-0 conquest of Carle Place,

Henry Cierski picked up a fumble in mid-air, forced by a hard

chargi Comet line, and blazed 70-yards donwfiel for the first score
in the second period,

Robert Moone charged over tackle for the extra point,
Lat: in - the third period Robert Cerone broke up the middle and

rattle.’ 73-yards for the decider,
Cerone then added the extra marker with a perfect pass to Brad

Jaworski in the endzone.
Previous victories had been recorded over Farmingdale, 19-18,

and Bethpage 7- o Four games ain on the ov
Physical finc is a prime cen of the Hicka High Physical

Education Dept. and, although it gets little public attention, the
work is seriously pursued with very fine re alts,

In the recent Physical Fitness Index some two dozen boys exceed
a total score of

.

70 points and George Guligain and A. De Rose
achieved a high of 79,
P.. Strehl had a 78 and Harry Jalovarra and R, Hardwick recorded

r Walter Lehaman bounced up with a mark of 77 Ted Ca totale
‘See in the seventies were Mickey Moskow,S. Alfier, A, Center,

Robert Stermer, John Pizzariella, Thomas Lodat R. Redma H.
Olitsky, C. Glaser, H. Williams, J, Perry, ChrisEli andRobertOtten,

John Grandy, F. Parker, John Franco and William Wellon wer
all inthe high ne i

added ate to the exea of the Hicksv
le Jteam will be Chaminade and the contest will be

high school Bidiz this Saturday porin at 10:00 m
Vee Foot-

jayed at the

.The Hicksvil Booster Club is so
Ps tous to get ea for last years’

defeat at the hands of the ey that the annual &

L

gam has been
scheduled early this year. It will be the thitd wee of November

and tickets sre onsale now. The F culty came up with a secret
weapon last winter to win by two points in the final seconds,

An annual Fall sro Dinner will be held by the Booster Club in
the high school gym first wee of me:

167 Proadway
Hicksville

FIR
=RALD

Form Ch Comi o Nov :
will be a program of entertainment

—

‘by JOE MOON
Ex-middleweight champ Billy

Graham, one of the few boxers to

ever beat Sugar “Ra Robinson
when th were

- amateurs,
will be the top sports guest on Nov.

8 at the Fath and a Smoker of
Holy Family’s Holy Name Society
in Levittown Hall, Hicksville.

Graham, now 36 and a resident
of West Copiague, will share the

ae with 16 young boxers
the

|

Police Boys Clubs ofUniond Inwood and Glen Cove
who will compete in 8 official ex-

hibition bouts. The boxing card will
be scored in the PBC record books.

Twoyearsago, Graham hung up
after 14 years of slugging leather
with champs Carmon Basilio, Kid
Gavilan, Jo ‘Ciardelio and Paddy
Young. that time he won 130
bouts;- lost 15, 9 of these via the
split decisio route,

Buteven the thrills that Graham
provided will be overshadows
slightly by a 50 ton M-47 Patton
tankthatdid more than its share of

slugging withthe 40 infantry Di-
vision in Korea,

The tank by membersmanned
ot Tank Battalion, will

be wheeled from its Bellmore gar-
age to the hall&# patio under the
command of Major Richard Ren-

nick, Capta Richard DuBrul, ar-
tored tank vet, will be the officer
in charge. He&# explain what

goer light sid iddl.Before th ws m en~

weights: and heavies start in. mix~
ing it up under the watchful eye
of Fra Ahea PBC pid there

and sideshow events starring the
North Fire Department Band, the.
Mid-Island Marine Corps League
color guard a skin divingand under=
water equipment display by Fred
Maran car and midget racers, soap

box facers and a roving clown,-
A trampoline act featuring

George Columbo as the man who
floatsthrough the air and a Bulova

Watch School :timing exhibit will
complete the preliminaries, ac=

cording to John-:Cochrane, chair-
man,

Other committee members in=
clude John Keati master of cer-
emonies; Frank O&#39;S -Tom
Comiskey, refreshments; Jim
Kuhner, posters; ‘Charlie Neglia,
tickets; Vincent Luna, displays’

and sound; Neil McCormack, HNS
presiden

ments; Bernard Reill
Jack Peplos, refereeing;
ring management, and Joe

publicity,
Prizes will include a master bi=

cycle, footballs, basketballs, radios
and a scale model Grum air-
plane,

Tickets are $1,25 for dads and
$.&#3 for sons,

Starting time has been set for
|

1:30 P.M,

Hon Cadet
GAINESVILLE, GEORGIA,

Among cadets recéntly. honor at
Riverside Military Acad of this

city and Hollywood, ida,
StephenR. Fotem, son of Mr, and
Mrs. I. Irving Forem, 176 Floral
Avenue, Bethpage,

Cade Forem has advanced tothe
grade “of -Sergeant First Class in

Riverside‘&#39 military unit, and this
Promotion is of particular import=
ance since Riverside, with 33 an=
nual designations by the

Ho Shomentofthe Army as Honor

WINE — WHISK

was regar: ony even b
to win one ofst ceh kane

off a 6-3,
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by BILL SAKAL
ICKSVILLE- The Cards moved

:
Sixth th o t N Holy

ection jassau-F
ts

took
ein-

.ene high series of 594 (19 se

194) ae deciding fac

Sto
555 (214); pease 5

J.Walsh526 (20 P. Esposito 51
W. Jones 511; D. Snyde 509; G,
Hatem 508: M. Fuchs 507; R.°
Schaefer 505; and H, Poole So

J. had a game of 222, and

aa a 209,

Po WON LOST
Braves 23 9

2 Dodgers 22 10
3 Phillies 20 1
4 Giants. 193% 13
5: Orioles i w 14&#3
6 Cards 21S

Yatiks 7 1s
White Sox 16 1/2 15 1/2
Tigers 16 161 Indians 16 16

11 Red Sox 16 Be. ™:

12 Senators 13 ~ 19
13 Athletics

.

12 20
14 Cubs 12 20
15 Piratés 10 22

1 Reds 9 23
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F CURRENT COMMENT

Meet You A
—

The Polls
BY FRED J. NOETH

NEXT TUESDAY, Nov 5, is Election Day and we have

made our positionclear. We feel,. as does the LI Daily
Press, that our Republican town administration has

- been good government. W also feelthat the Democrats

_

have failedto make a case. As a matter of fact, it has

beena little difficult to fathom out of their conflicting
statements just what they (a) stand for and (b) agree

upon.

Ed Fehrenbach is well known to folks in the mid-

Island area. He was the first manager of the Town

Hall Annex in Hicksville and more recently has been

the deputy to the Town Supervisor. He is a person-

.
able young man not givento rash, slam bang cam-

Paigning. In contrast,, his desperate opponent has

built a multi-level, rickety structure which he calls

a platform. It began with one or two items (notably,
let&#3 stop all home building to reduce school taxes,

believe it or not) and has gone right on down the Line

with promising to double unemployment insurance and

all kinds of other fantastic gimmicks aimed only to

weana few votes. Let&#39 send Fehrenbach to Albany as

a worthy successor to John Burns.

We urge your vote for John Burns for Supervisor
andthe Republican team of town candidates. Previous

comment has been made in detail on this.

We feel: we should call:your attention to the top of

the voting machine, There is a Question No. 1 and an

Amendment No. 1. A NO vote on Question No. 1 is

urged. This is the constitutional convention issued

which is widely opposedacross the state and, peculiarly,
finds strongest support only in Tammany-controlled
New York City. A YES vote on Amendment No. 1 is

urged. This is for higher education for our children,

See you at the polls on Tuesday. They open at six in

the morning and close at 7 PM sharp.
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Hera READ
Opinion’

THANKS PYNCHON

To the Editor:
Please allow. us to &quot;Tha i

¢

You&qu to Mr. Thomas Pync
William Reichert, Greco Bros.

contractor, Mr. Remson and his

crew of workmen for the beauti-
ful new curbing along Linden
Blvd.

Drive over and see for yourself
the nice job done, Again, I say

thanksto all. Itimproves our street

tremendously. .

Mrs, Charles F, Wilson
52 Linden Blvd,

Hicksville, N.Y.

Phone W 1-0892
ge Rd. & Pork Aves. Hicksville

©

128 Woodbury Rd

JOE CAPPETTA

HICKSVILLE NOR
BOB BULL’S -

IZZA Ki ae

ITALIAN — AMERI — CUISINE
* *. * Er t

* = * *
ze

* * * *

.

n ertainment Betl
Every Friday & Saturday N sic by

VAL THOMPS at Piano — Jo TH PASSEUR

at the Cocktail! drum voea! ith Val. —
45 BROADWAY. HICKSVILLE

|Samsonite

Professor Visits At Dutch Lane
Dr. James Maxewell, Professor

of Education of Edinburgh Univer-

sity, Scotland paid a visit to the

Dutch Lane School in Hicksville

on Oct. 23, Dr. Maxwell is cur-

rently teaching at Columbia Uni-

versity under an exchange pro-

gram and has selected our school

as his introduction to the Ameri-

can Public School System. Ray-
mond Pressman, 6th grade teacher

at Dutch Lane and Dr, Maxwell&#39;
assistant at Columbia University,

is responsible for Dr. Maxwell&#39;s

visit.

f 8

RICHAR M. NIXON, Vice President of the United States, endorsed

Congressman Henry J. Latham for Justice of the Suprem Court in

the 10th District last week when he spoke at Garden City. Said Mr.

Nixon: “I served with Henry Latham for many years. Besides his

25 years practice as an aftorney, his years in the New York State

Legislature, he has the temperament needed for a goo fudge. In

these days, more than ever, we need men on the bench who have

sound judgemen as well as a knowledge of law.”

Jor the first
time ever!

Train
Cas
dal

Streamlite Train
:

Case... regularl $17.

$14. |
PLUS TAX

Pre-Christmas special!
Streamlite Train Case

holds 52 travel needs —

out-travels all others!
Comes in Hawaiian Blue,
Rawhide Finish, Saddle
Tan, Admiral Blue,
Bermuda Green,
London Grey,
Colorado Brown.

LUGG
Smart style

Here&#3 handsome, easy
AMERICAN TOURISTE

curved for modern tug
Nine sizes in, 5 colo

iw €

See the wide range of na-

tionally famous brands,
including Atlantic Cer Sacs
ond Club Bags; Lincoln,
Tulane, Air Pack, Dolly
Madison and Somsonite

luggage; Rexbilt ond Lifton
brief cases. At Levitt&#
EXCLUSIVE SAMSONITE

SERVICE AND REPAIR
STATION IN NASSAU
COUNTY,

TRI- LUGGAGE made by
ensibly priced! Contours subtly

inge =

Prices trom UF oD 5 Plus tex J

PRINCE GARDN
:

( (and match wallets: for her,
appealingly styled s Gardner) Removable pass cose

with Add-A-Pass Bar idding more windows. Bill divider with

concealed money flap, tra stamp and ticket pockets.

Fr 95 Plus Tax

# of Prince Gardner Billfolds. KeySe our

Cards, Pocket Secre

PERSIAN PRINCESS ¢ FREE
PARKING

Open8:00 to 6:00 dally
Fri ti11 9:00 p.m.

TELEPHONE
WEl — 1278

French Purse.
cowhide, Roomy coin

gold-tone frame. Remova
card case.

from G 3.95 Pia
Matched acces:

FOR |

LUGGAG

66 Nort
B

One block so. of Mi

ie

pear pore ad


